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“GETTING A HELLUVA KICK”

The Annual Reports

Show That Rockland Is Being
Everett Richards, Charged Knox County Flight C.A.P.
Handled By Capable
Expanding — CAP-WAC Written From Deck Of A Warship Speeding
That’s What Bridgeport Paper Calls Prof. C. With Murder Will Be Com
Officials
Unit Being Formed
mitted To Observation
To South Pacific Fray
Wilbert Snow. Connecticut’s New
9

'

Lieutenant Governor
Down here in Knox County he lege professor should talk, but he
was never known as "Charlie” frequently uses colloquialisms as if
they were old friends.
6now, but that’s what Nancy Hen
He is the political parodox, a
drick calls Connecticut's new Lieu
tenant Governor, Prof. Charles
Wilbert Snow, in a feature storv
published by the Bridgeport, Sun
day Herald. The article follows:
He looks like a combination of
movie actor Claude Rains, and a
cigar store Indian, plus the lanki
ness and cow-lick of the guitar
playing poet Carl Sandburg, plus
the breeziness of Henry Wallace,
whom he admires. He’s hawk-nosed,
dark-eyed, grey-haired, has no In
dian blood he knows of. He's a poet
who is also a teacher—not a teach
er who writes poetry.
X He’s also a megiber of the Demo
cratic town committee of Middletown.
He’s
Charles Wilbert Snow
unanimously called Bill, of Wes
leyan university, where the State
of Connecticut ffifcquently gees for
lieutenant-governors,
and
he'll

J.

play

We’ll still call him Wilbert.

the Demmy obligato to Ray

Baldwin’s Gop solo for the next
two years. You folks elected him on
Nov 7 when you cut in Baldwin and
cut out Bill Hadden.
His voice is cultured like Harvard
with a give-away Down-East twang
now and then
He talks the way you think a col-

PUBLfO, WARNING

Monroe Island I* under State pro
tection. All treapa'sers will be
prosecuted to the full extent of the
law.
Lieut, (j. g.) ANTHONY FAUNCE
Owner

89*95

Judge Zelma M. Dwinal. in Mu
nicipal Court Wednesday, found
probable cause, and bound Everett
H. Richards, 19, of Rockport,
charged with "feloniously, wilfully
and of his malice aforethought, did
kill and murder,” Richard M. Pren
tiss, 10, of Rockport, at Rockport,
Nov. 16. over to the February term
of Knox County Superior .Court,
without bail.
Sheriff C. Earle Ludwick was the
only witness called at this session
by County Attorney Stuart C. Bur
gess. Harry E Wilbur, counsel for
the respondent, objected to the
reading of a signed statement made
by Richards, and Judge Dwinal did
not admit the statement in evi
dence. No witnesses were present
ed by Mr. Wilbur.
Judge Dwinal, at preliminary
hearing held following the day of
tragedy, entered a plea of not guil
ty, and heard’ the testimony of Dr.
Charges D. North, County Medical
Examiner, who described’
the
wound1; and told how the body of
the dead boy laid on the stairs, and
told where the shot-gun laid when
he reached the scene. Judge Dwinal
appointed’ Harry E. Wilbur to rep
resent the respondent.
Mr Wilbur, immediately follow
ing’ Wednesday's hearing filed a
petition to have the respondent
committed to one of the State hos
pitals for observation. It is ex
pected that a report will be ren
dered in season that the case may
be disposed of at the February term.

Democrat from Maine and from
way back. He was born on an offcoast island, a lighthouse station.
Once he was a fisherman by
trade. He entered college with a
capital cf $50. iHe calls himself a
political novice.
And yet he stumped for Wilson in
1912 and was fired from the faculty
of the University of Utah for op
posing the powerful Mormon, U. S
We Wanterknow
Sen. Reed Smoot. He beat the drum
for Cox and Roosevelt and the new
Nobleboro, INov. 20
born League of Nations in 1920. He
Editor
of
The
Courier-Gazette:
—
went all-out for Al Smith in 1928.
I
would
like
to
know
the
where

(Continued on Page Pour)
abouts of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Lundervall who used to reside at the
South End.
Jennie (Howard)

An Inspiring Program!

TllkIC
Ikl EVERY SUNDAY
I UTwEr in From 1.30 to 2.30 Pl M.
WRDO 1400 kc
Worship With Dr. William Ward Ayer and
the Congregation of New York's Famous

Bertram A. Gardner returned to
his duties as manager ef the*West
ern Union office Wednesday, follow
ing a two week’s vacation. A. S.
Thomas of Blackstone. Mass,, who
has been in charge, is now manag
ing the office at Camp Myles Stand
ish. Mass.

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
123 WEST 57th STREET, NEW YORK. 19, N.Y.

Write For Free "Calvary Pulpit"

RIBBON CANDY

Join Us—Tune In—WRDO, Augusta—1400 kc.

FRESH—DELICIOUS
SIX KINDS
50c PER POUND

A COUNTY-WIDE

CHISHOLM’S
AT “THE BROOK’’

YOUTH FOR CHRIST

The Knox County Flight Civil
Air (Patrol has opened its registra
tion to 50 or more cadets. This
movement is in line with the Nai ticnal C. A. IP. expansion program
which provides for a total of 250,1 ooo cadets before Jan. 1, 1945.
I Maine's quota Is 1.8C0 by the end of
! the year.
A CAP-WAC Unit is in the pro
cess of formation in Rockland. Al
ready girls of 17 years and 9 months
and over, have filed applications,
according to Lieut. Richard P. Bird
Flight Comman 'er for Knox Coun
ty. Applications are open to older
women who are interested in par
ticipating in the Civil Air Patrol
WAC program.
They will be appointed non-com
missioned officers and act as in
structors.: The CAP-WAGS receive
basic training in military drill, cour
tesy, discipline, first aid, and mili
tary correspondence. A definite
number of hours in pre-flight
training is required. It consists of
navigation, meteorology, plane iden
tification. tower control and oper
ation. All women up to 45 years of
age are eligible to assist in this pro
gram and if interested should con
tact Lieut. Bird for additional in
formation.

The Rotary Club

Twentieth Anniversary of the
Organization To Be Ob
served Tonight
The IRockiand Rotary Club will
observe its 20th anniversary at
Hotel Rockland tonight commenc
ing with banquet at 6.30 Rev. Fred
erick D. Hayes, past president of
the Belfast Rotary Club will deliver
the address. Rev. Walter S. Rounds
of (Lewiston;! first secretary of the
Rorkland club, will also speak.
Mfimbers of the Belfast, Boothbay
Harbor Camdien and DamariscottaNewcastle Clubs have been invited
to attend. Members making, up
meetings out of the State recently
were Charles W. Sheldon in New
Ycrk and George B. Wood in (Bos
ton.
Charter Night Exercises were held
in the Thorndike Hotel, Friday*
Nov. 21, 1024, wtlh 161 present.
Rev. Walter S Rounds gave the ad-'
dress of welcome; Thomas Ashcroft
• of Waterville talked on “Boys’
i Work;-’ 'Rev. Charles A. Knicker
bocker addressed the club on the
topic, “What Rotary Will iDo for
i Rockland,' ’ and Drew Hathorne,
representing
District Governor
Herbert Libby of Rockland, spoke,
and delivered, in behalf of Rotary
International, the charter to Presi
dent Walter M. Spear.
Buy War Bonds and Stampa

RALLY

SPECIAL SERVICE
TONIGHT—FRIDAY. Nov. 24
AT 7.30 O’CLOCK

SATURDAY EVENING

THE NAZARENE CHURCH

7.30

MAVERICK SQUARE, ROCKLAND
Will Honor REV. LLOYD GORDON

Of the Union Church who will shortly take up a new pastorate
in Eliot, Me.
AS GUEST SPEAKER
Rev. Mr. GoMon, well known in this city and prime favorite
of the young people will be Honor Guest of the Young People’s
Society, Miss Blanche Sylvester, president.
There will be special music
Public Cordially Invited, Young and Old

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
One Of New England’s Finest Pianists
County-Wide Choir
Inspiring Congregational Singing

Instrumentalists
Ten Minute Straight-From-Shoulder Talk

Something Interesting Every Minute

H. M. deROCHEMONT

PLUMBING and HEATING
106 PLEASANT ST.,

ROCKLAND, ME.

AVAILABLE AND EXPERIENCED
90*F*93

The annual meeting of
City
Government Monday night, was
probably the shortest annual meet
(By Lt. Dick Reed)
Then lt was peacetime and the ing ever held, the Council being in
Somewhere in The Pacific At Sea:— tropics meant romance. Somewhere session only 20 minutes. The new
This war world is a world of Con along the line I had fallen in with procedure, whieh provides written
a cute little stenographer from reports, eliminates the reading of
trasts.
Men become strangely
Atlantic City and for two in love
divorced from the life they have the days were long and lazy and the the Tong reports. City Clerk Ed
known and the present situation in nights for music and dancing and win R. Keene read only two reports,
which several thousand at us find spooning. Doubtlessly many of the copies net having been made.
The comprehensive report of City
ourselves is no exception.
men who are crowded onto this ship
This is being written on the deck have had simlliar experiences.
Treasurer Charles H. Morey, for the
of a transport and under the blazing
The delicate perfumes of lovely year ending Ort. 31. 1944,. showed
tropical sun as we wend our way ladies have now changed to the leceipts of $406,360 of which $328 135
through the vast Pacific wastes. suffocating odor of sweaty bodies. represented the taxes collected Ex
Only a few minutes ago the stirring Men so closely housed that they penditures were $403,441 of which
spectacle of a sunrise at sea had stick to one another as they rub accounts payable represented $278,presented itself. That’s the way elbows. Men who constantly drip 306. The balance cn hand Oct. 31.
the day starts out here. First a with perspltation and feel like 1943 was $71,159 and the balance
glow in the east and then before you giving up hopes of trying to stay on hand Oct. 31. 1944 was $74 078.
know it “the dawn comes up like clean with nothing but salt water The balance sheet shows assets of
thunder" and Old Sol breaks forth to wash with.
$4)22,903.20
and
liabilities
of
in all his fiery glory.
$284,102.
This goes on and on for seemingly
In this oozy climate sleeping on
The report of Carl O Nelson, tax
endless
days and when one of those
deck is a cherished privilege and
collector,
shows cash collected dur
it is grand to lie there under the l sudden showers comes up in the ing the year of $334,256, $239,109 of
dreamy moon and the bright stars daytime one is treated to the rare which came from the 1944 commit
to be lulled into deep sleep by the spectacle of hundreds of naked ment. The balance uncollected at
muffled throb of the turbines and men on the decks with bars of soap end of year was reported! a9 $105,228
the soft, soothing music of the trade and their dark tanned bodies cover
City Clerk Edwin R Keene's re
winds. Fresh from such a night I ed with suds. A priceless opportuni port covered receipts of $4113 Dur
ty to rid oneself of some of the ac
am writing this.
ing the year there were 312 births,
Below my perch and stretched out cumulated grime.
This is war in the Pacific—the 157 male and 155 female. Mar
for acres on the main deck are the
riages recorded were 116. Deaths
steaming bodies of half a thousand world’s worst battleground — and were 215. 104 male and 111 feminine.
American boys. Some are naked, everybody out this way goes through
Van E. Russell, chief engineer of
Frayed
some fully clothed and others cover this and a lot worse.
the
fire department, reported 248
ed to varying degrees by a blanket tempers and strained nerves as our calls for service, aa follows: Build
There is still a few minutes be ship plows on through submarine ing fires, 23; store fires, 4; grass
fore reveille and how fascinating if seas. The same decks that once
fires, 18; chimney fires, 78; out of
all the thoughts and dreams of vibrated to the rhythm of danc
those soldiers as they lay there ing feet now could be a death trap. town calls, 10; false alarms, 6; first
Onward, onward! A torpedo could aid), 6; miscellaneous, 97, and sal
could become a picture—a vast
mosaic of the hopes and dreams of suddenly come crashing into the vage. other than fire, 6. The loss
hull and turn this laughing, joking by fire was reported as 9819, mak
young America.
One fellow pitches restlessly and bunch of men, who are sporting ing the fire loss, per capita, $1.12.
maybe he is back on the farm in about their lot in the true Yankee Inspections of buildings made
Iowa. Another has his arm laying way if nothing more, into a scream numbered 380 and grass plots
across the body of his buddy who ing, howling inferno or dying and burned over numbered 40. Mr.
could be that sweet little wife wait drowning humanity. It Is not a Russell reported that there were
ing on the ranch in Montana. pretty picture but it is war and 33 members of the fire deparfcmentCharles M. Richardson, city
Potato fields of Maine, the gold these are the men who are driving
mines of Central City, the oil fields to the very threshold of the land of marshal, reported 306 arrests on 35
of the Panhandle and an orange the Setting Sun to win this scrap different infractions of the law, the
largest number being 217 for intoxi
grove in San Fernando Valley or for you and you.
cation
and the next largest number,
countless lassies from coast to coast
One cannot fail to realize how
10
for
assault and battery. Col
are all a part of the composite.
important the little things have
Steaming must be taken literally suddenly become and now inconse lections made by the department
in this case as during the night cne quential were the things that used totaled $1383.
of those sudden rains, prevalent to seem monumental. A cold bottle The report of the assessors, A.
only in the tropics, came and went of coke means more to a guy out J. Bird, IR. H. Trim and C. E. Barn
ln a hurry but only after it had here than his first football letter ard. showed Rockland’s valuation
awakened and drenched the decks meant in those near forgotten school April 1, 1944 as $5,246 736, real es
and their human cargo.
days. The look of disappointment tate; $1, 603, 090. personal property,
It is rather exasperating. You on a lad’s face when he does not or a total of $6,849,825. Taxes as
look at the cloudless sky one minute get that letter at mail call is a sessed were $251,843 on real es
tate; $76,948 on personal property;
and the next, as though from no masterpiece of expression
$6,792
polls, and $6128, automobile
where, comes the deluge. Suddenly
This is a different world. A
there is great confusion as the men world of heartbreaking contrasts excise. The reports show 4263 tax
skurry for shelter while others just but a world of rare adventure and payers.
lay there and take the soaking. priceless experiences.
The report of J. N. Southard,
None who
After awhile one gets used to it.
gets through with his life and his chairman of the board of overseers
I could not help from contrasting health will ever forget or regret it. of the poor, showed receipts of
this voyage with one I took through
It gives a guy an indescribably $16,459 and disbursements of $15,363.
South Atlantic seas some years ago. stirring feeling, a tingling exhilara
The report of Frederick H. Cates,
commissioner
of public works
tion to know that he is a part of the
great push that will keep big, beau showed $321 for sidewalks; $341 for
tiful and teeming America Ameri sewers; $3276 for snow removal;
can and to be one of the boys. To $1,441 for city dump; $438 for pub
play on the first team of greatest lic landing; $7305 for permanent
tornado of power and destruction improvements and $24,064 covering
ever to be leased on swell headed seme 45 items, including sweeping
bunch of bullies does things for a of streets and labor on streets.
guys soul. Those trim fighting Earl U. Chaples, sealer of weights
ships, those tired old freighters and and measures, reported testing 260
the cocky new ones, the great silver scales; 100 weights; eight dry meas
bombers and the meteoric fighters ures, 180 liquid measures; 40 gas
LINOLEUM
all teaming up with the marching pumps and 12 oil pumps.
Roofs—Sidewalls and
men and the might and brawn of
Inlaid Floors.
Trustees of the iRockiand Public
15% off at Trinidad
Yankeeland to kick the hall out the Libra-y, H. P. Blodgett, chairman,
Stores.
yellow jacktalls is a great privilege reported that 40.350 books had
A Modern Home Can
to see and to be a part of.
been circulated during the year, a
Now Be Had.
When the misty hills of Hawaii sightly smaller number than last
Just Give Us A Ring
faded in the distance and it meant year.
At Trinidad.
that we were going “down under”
Miss Eliza J. Steele, public health
CALL ROCKLAND 1494
every man of us felt the tension nurse, - presented a detailed report
THE TRINIDAD STORE and the uncertainty. The favorite for the year ending July 1, 1944.
expression of the soldier "‘they can Visits for the year totaled 3634.
468 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
(Continued on Page .Five)
Miss Steele's report covered nurs
ing, health supervision, school work
and clinics.
Jerome C. Burrows, city solicitor,
ON THEIR WAY
reported on his activities conclud
ing, "There are no claims pending
in court against the City at the
To the Chummy Spot where Girl
present
time, and the only litiga
Friend can get a Marshmallow
tion in which the city is involved
Sundae while Uniformed
Bill
is a case against a delinquent taxmakes another date, between
drinks of his Jumbo Chocolate
Milk.

CALENDARS

Smokes, Beverages, Sundries

JANUARY

ROCKLAND
MAIN ST.
OXTON’S
AT PARK ST.
MAINE
•YOUTH’S FAVORITE CORNER”

5 Tl

“ii

• Finely wrought, dia

mond-rich, dZw-o—

Ring* are the smart
choice ol lovely bride*.

Top,
Bottom,
Tax

$10

Included

DANIELS, JEWELERS
JEWELERS FOR OVER 50 YEARS

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT BANKS. POST OFFICE,
LOAN ASSOCIATION AND AT BOTH THEATRES

399 MAIN STREET,
94-95

ROCKLAND, MAINE

BUY EXTRA WAR BONDS

Paper is scarce! Bat we can
still supply all customers with
CALENDARS. But don’t wait;
but send your orders in NOW!

AT

PENCILS
We stamp your name In gold
or silver and pack One Dozen
Pencils in an attractive box, all
for 75 CENTS the box. Jt makes
a splendid gift for boy, girl or
older person.
Don’t delay; send in your or
ders Now!

BELFAST AIRPORT
CHARTER SERVICE

GRIDLEY TARBELL,

28 29 30 31
I

FLIGHT INSTRUCTION

$125

14 15 16 17 18 19 20
3l22 23 24 25ilSj

TEL. BELFAST 610
92T-94

THE BALD MOUNTAIN
CO.
414 MAIN ST,

ROCKLAND

74F1

The Black Cat

(By The Roving Reporter)

Time and the elements are taking
their toll of the steamer Vinalha
ven which is occupying its last
resting place in Lermond’s Cove.
At the present time the Vinalha
ven presents a sad commentary on
the once trim craft which plied
Penobscot Bay for so many years
•Older citizens readily recall when
the ringing of the Universalist
Church bell used to summon people
to the sessions of what was then
Knox County Supreme Court. The
county commissioners in a burst of
economy discontinued! the practice—
how long ago? And it will be news
to many readers to learn that the
Universalist Church was once heat
ed by • steam from the Court
House.
>

"Closed today; I’m tired1’’ wa9 the
laconic notice which a traveling
salesman says he saw posted on a
store doorway. Almost as bad is
the Home Stretch barber shop
sign: “Back in 15 minutes.’’
‘They don’t make cigarets like
they used to,” remarked the pro
prietor of the Home Stretch barber
shop; this cne is terrible.” “Per
haps if you put the cork tip in your
mouth, instead of lighting it the
taste might be improved,” said an
observant customer. And then for
some moments John did something
very unusual for him—remained
silent.

Old-timers will relish this news
from Oxford County, say® the Lew
iston Journal. “There won’t be
any poor spellers at Bridgton Acad
emy when Mrs. Denison is through
with her year's work Every stu
dent in the school is required this
this year to take one spelling les
son a week The word lists used in
the lessons are taken from wellknown lists and also from words
which the teachers find are fre
quently misspelled in their class
rooms. Each week the student
meet® on his list, words which have
been misspelled the weeks before."
Ed Pointer ot~the Boston Globe
thinks November weather In New
England has some attractions be
tween 12 noon and 3 p m. The
Black Cat and Uncle Josh like the
Fall sunrises which give you some
beauties that are beyond descrip
tion. —Uncle Josh in the Plymouth
(N H.) Record.

To say nothing of those glorious
Maine sunsets Eh, Bill?

One year ago: Thirty-three Kr.ox
County men answered the 43d call,
in charge of David G. Hodgkins—
Daniels, jewelers, opened their new
store at 399 Main street—Mrs. Ves
per A Leach, 71, died at her home
on Summer street.—Other deaths:
Waldoboro, Stephen A Jones, 85;
Belfast, Mabel Greeley, formerly of
Rockland, 66; Rockland, Mrs. Mida
Packard, 90 IRockiand, Stephen A.
Hassen, 86
payer for possession of the prop
erty.”

YOUR FAVORITE POEM
BONDED RESERVES

There's something for a rainy day
To rob dull care of every smart
In thoughts ol beauty hid away
Within the strong-box otf one's heart.
Some thoughts otf klndily deed well
done.
i
Borne thoughts of sacrificial pain.
Some thoughts otf love's delights for
one
Which bore no lustful mar nor stain.

And checking these securities,
Nostalgia Is dearer far
Than day-dreams and land reverie*
Otf Joys-to-be at present are.
Here lies the only wealth that lasts
Past time’s decline and gold's decay.
No mortal economic blasts
Can harm these treasures. Hence, I

say:

' ,

There’s something for a rainy day
To rob dull care of every smart
In thoughts of beauty 'hid away
Within the strong-box otf one's heart.
—By Ernst Ballaatyne

FRUIT

BASKETS

Made up to order ,
All Kinds of Fruits
and-Beverages

NAUM & ADAMS

*
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TW#E-A-WEEK
The soul that slnneth, it shall
die.—Ezek. 18:20.

Book Review

Editor,

[EDITORIAL]
A Treasury of American Folklore.

Tf lives are lost on the public thoroughSHAW’S
fares the coming Winter season it will not
SAFETY
be because the public—drivers and pedesADVICE
trians have not been duly warned. Lieut.
George I. Shaw, director of traffic and
safety for the Maine State Police, has that task in hand,
and loses no opportunity to disseminate cautionary advice.
His words unfortunately did not have full effect upon pedes
trians, for last month eight werp sacrificed, in the 13 fatal

Edited by B. A Botkin. Crown Pub
lishers, New York.
Here at last will be found the
greatest W’ealth of folklore gath
ered over these United States for
safe keeping and huge enjoyment.
The human Interest will be aroused
by the material In this really mag
nificent and authentic collection of
“Americana,” a book packed full up
With meaty reading, with music
and songs almost lost to this gen
eration; virile, glorious and worthy,
sparkling with American games and
sports and fun.
Carl Sandburg gives in his inimi
table style, the Foreword. He tells
us the right laughter is medicine to
weary bones, and the book breathes
of the human diversity of these
United States. There is a thrill on
almost every page, and there are
over 900 pages of tall tales and long
or short ones, too—so well told you
will never forget them. Wild life of
the West, witches of the South,
lumbermen of the North, rhymes
and stories, even ghosts, Negro
spirituals and plenty of every line
of American experience.
A fine bock, handsomely bound
and quite the finest thing for a val
uable Christmas present to your
best friend or family.
Kathleen S. Fuller

accidents recorded for October.

“Pedestrians must be made to realize’’ says Lieut. Shaw,
“that they are at a great disadvantage in motor traffic. They
lack the speed, power and protection afforded the man be
hind the wheel. Yet, pedestrians are often neglectful cf the
very traffic regulations which give them their best protection.
Many who walk fail to show proper respect for the funda
mental rules of personal safety. Police officers must warn
pedestrians against unsafe walking practioes. Cross walk
lanes must be distinctly marked. Lighting must ce Edequate
in areas where pedestrians are numerous. There is no doubt
about the fact that Autumn and Winter will increase traffic
hazards for the pedestrians. As a pedestrian you should be
sufficiently interested in your own safety to govern your
actions accordingly.’’
The home front has its demands, no
wise connected with the global war, but
of greatest importance—the curbing of
tuberculosis. How can the public help?
Well, one of the simplest methods we know
is through the purchase of Christmas seals. Inexpensive to
the individual, but realizing a considerable sum in the
aggregate. The sale this year has the full endorsement of
Gov. Sumner Sewall who says that the sale of greeting
stamps “helps make possible the friendly service of the public
health nurse and other efforts to curb and ultimately to eradi
cate tuberculosis. The need' is particularly great in these war
days.”

SEWALL
ENDORSES
SEALS

Will Make ’Em Go
Coach Maxey Has a Basket

ball Schedule, And—

Nationwide publicity on a bipad scale
has been given to the case of Forrest Hcffman a little boy out in Cheyenne. Wyoming
w’ho may
live to see the Christmas he
is now celebrating because of a bladder ail
ment. A human interest story in a Cheyenne newspaper
started the ball a-rolling, and as the result of it the Hoff
man household is jammed with Christmas gifts which have
come from all over the nation. A very commendable effort
upon the part of sympathethic people, but the boy’s plight is

A Team

AROUSED
NATIONAL
SYMPATHY

Principal Ho-nce P. Maxey, coach
of the Thc iaston High School
basketball team, announces the
schedule fcr the coming season,
which opens one week from today.
Friday, Dec. 1 — Waldoboro at
Waldoboro.
Friday, Dec 8—Morse H. S. at
Bath (boys only.)
Friday, Dec. 15—'Belfast at home.

unfortunately not an isolated case.

Thursday, Jan. 4 — Lincoln at
home.
Tuesday, Jan.

9—Waldoboro at

home.

DID THE

Friday, Jan. 12—Boothbay Har
bor at Boothbay Harbor.
Friday, Jan. 19—Camden at home.

PRESIDENT

SWEAR?

President Roosevelt has been taken to
task for the alleged use of profanity in hls
voting booth on election day. But Frank
lin explained it all at one of his press

conferences, by saying that the mechanism
of the voting machine balked, and he called
out to a friend nearby: “The damn thing won't work.” That
may or may not have been profanity; it certainly was light
compared with the words some people used after the election.

Friday. Jan. 26 — Rockland at
Rockland.
Tuesday, Jan. 30—Open.

Friday, Feb. 2—Camden at Cam
den.
Tuesday, Feb
fast.

It only goes to show what

newspaper publicity can accomplish.

6—Belfast at Bel

Some phases of the pot*-war period are
plea^int to look forward to. A foretaste is
SWORDS
INTO
the offer of the United S.ates Maritime
PLOWSHARES Commission to sell, now or in the near
future, 4,755 obsolete or used Army assault
boats at a top retail price of $75. The beats are not especially
fancy. They’ aren’t as big as the Queen Mary. They are, in
fact, a sort of rowboat, strangly built, weighing or displacing

Friday, Feb. 9—Lincoln at New
castle.
Tuesday, Feb. 13—Open.
Friday. Feb. 16—Boothbay Harbor

at Thomaston.
Feb. 20-23—Vacation.
Wednesday, Feb. 28—Rockland at
home.

about one-thirtieth of a ton. and provided with outboard

motors. Let the Imagination play. See them cn Central Park
lake. See them on a New England or California lake. Behold
them chug^ng up the Mississippi or the Ohio, tangling with
snags, sticWmg on sandbars. Best of all, imagine them man
ned with youngsters who have come home from the wars
for good because the wars are over.
This business of beating swords into plowshares will not
be too easy after this conflict. No housekeeper can have
much use for a big gun, a medium or heavy tank, a flame
thrower or an 8,009-pound bomb. But seme machines of war
will have civilian uses. Consider the humble Jeep. Consider,
perhaps, a small type of landing craft which may be abe to
take Papa, Mama, the three children. Uncle John and Aunt
Emma, with all that they need' for a seashore vacation, and
spit them out in a trioeon some lovely, practically uninhabited
beach. Perhaps even the South Sea Islands, some of them,
can be converted to peacetime use. Would any Ameerican
family like an atoll, a little LST to reach it with, a jeep to run
around on it?
These thoughts cannot be merry just now. The
machines of w’ar are grim and w’ill have grim associations fcr
those who have to use them in war. But the time is surely
coming when we can think of them, and use some of them, in
tranquility. —New York Times

Wednesday, March, 7—Rockland
at Rockland (Red Cross Benefit.)

Happy Sea Scouts

Red Jacket Troop Presented
Lifeboat By Crew of Helen
Mae II
Red Jacket Troop of Sea Scouts
now has a heavy duty lifeboat, fully
equipped, thanks to Capt. Frank
Ross and crew of the Owl's Head
fishing vessel, fhe Helen Mae II.
The craft, modern and staunch,
measuring nearly 28 feet in length,
was picked up adrift last Spring off
Moose Peak, near Jonesport, by the
crew of Helen Mae II. A plate at
tached to the craft indicates that
that it was built in April 1942. It
was towed to Rockland and has
been moored near the F. J. O’Hara
& Sons wharf. It is now on the
beach near the Gronrcs boat shop.
Captain Ross and his crew, con
sisting of Walter Ross, Edward

Childs. Charles W. Carver, Augustus what in the recent Northend Boat
Learned and Charles Lawry have Shop fire, and two dories.
been considering selling the boat as
salvage, but on Monday they, voted
to present it to the Red Jacket troop 7Ae Can Voa Save
in

recognition of the 35

former

Can Save a
members of the troop who are in the
service of the country.
Skipper Jcshua N Southard of
the troop, who formally accepted
the boat from genial Captain Ross
Tuesday forenoon. Is greatly pleased
at the acquisition. Tlie troep has in Remove labels, wash and flatten used
addition to this craft, a 24-foot cans. Put in separate container next to
surf-boat, which was singed some- ' your trash can. Save for local pickup.

Pulpwood Helps Build Their Home
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Rockland Lions
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The Rockland District Public
Health Nursing Service has sent no
tification slips regarding abnormal
conditions of teeth, ears, and %yes.
to members of this schcol who have
had physical inspection. This work
is carried on by Miss Eliza Steele,
school nurse.
• • • •
Chairmen for the many activities
of Kippy Kamival, which is an anual February event, are being voted
on in the home rooms this week.
• • • •
Mrs. E3s:e Norton Brown. ’44, Is
doing offlee work at the airport ln
Harlingen, Texas, having passed
the Civil Service clerk-typist exam
1 Harold V. Bergren, Electrician’s
ination
required.
Mate First Class, surprised hls wife
• • • •
ST. GEORGE
and mother by arriving from the
Five Sea Scouts, members of this
Mr. and Mrs. F O. Hilt and Mrs Southwest Pacific for an unexpected
Clyde Grant and daughters, Patricia leave of 15 days. He flew all the school, w’ere speakers at the Wed
nesday’s meeting of the Lions Club
and Earlene were recent business way from the west coast in 23
visitors in Portland. •
hours. But the sudden change sponsors of the Sea Scout Ship Red
Henry Caddy of Brunswick called from a temperature of 130 to zero Jacket. Sherwin Sleeper Eagle Scout
Sunday on Mrs. Ella Robinson and weather was too much for Bergren j told of a day at Camp Hinds; Carl
and the result was that he spent i Gray of the Bridge of Honor; Cliff
Mrs. Lydia Caddy.
all
but a few days in sick bay at the ord Cameron, a sailing trip to Vin
SSgt. Philip Hazelton, son of Mrs.
Coast
Guard Base fighting a fever. alhaven; Raymond Bowden, a mo
C. D. Hazelton has been transferred
from Westover Field, Mass., to He has returned new to the West torboat trip to White Head, and
Reading, Pa. Sgt. Hazelton is in Coast but will have a few days rest Kenneth Chatto, a roster of former
the Weather Service of the Army. befcre returning to his home port shipmates now serving in the vari
ous branches of the armed forces.
in the Southwest Pacific.
Deputy Harold Nash of Camden
• • • •
• • • •
was a business visitor at the St.
Members
of
this school, 100%,
Major General Wooten, com
George Grange last Friday night,
have written their names on the
manding
the
United
States
Army
making his annual inspection. He
in the South Atlantic, an membership roll of the American
was accompanied by Mrs. Nash and Forcep
nounced
the promotion from Junior Red Cross this week. This is
Mrs. Daucette of Camden and Mr.
Sergeant to Staff Sergeant of Floyd their pledge: We believe in service
and Mrs. Thomas Farley of Glen Edward Beckett. Staff Sergeant for others, for our country, our com
Cove.
Beckett is a son of Mrs. Joseph munity and our school, in health of
An informal reception was held Beckett, who resides at 6 Wads mind and body to fit us for greater
Wednesday night at the church worth street, Thomaston. Prior to service, and for better human re
honoring Rev. and Mrs. C. A his entry’ into the armed forces, in lations throughout the world. We
Marstaller who are leaving scon to March 1943. Staff Sergeant Beckett have joined the American Junior
take up new work in Bangor where was a Post Office Mail Clerk He is Red Cross to help achieve its aims
Mr. Marstaller has accepted a presently on duty in Rio de Janeiro, by working together with members
pastorate. A short musical program Brazil.
everywhere in our own and other
was given including piano solos by
• • * •
landf.
Erdine Hocking, Marianne Skog/
• • • •
Lieut, (j.g.) Nicholas R. Pellilund, Patricia Grant; vocal solos cani, U. S. Navy, instructor in Die
The Iowa Tests of Educational
by Robert, Sonja and James Skog- sel engineering, at North Carolina Development w’ere given two days
lund, and chorus numbers by the State College, Raleigh, N. C., and last week to all juniors and seniors
members of the Sunday School as 1st Lieut. Vincent James Pellicani, in Senior High. There were nine
well as by the choir. Mrs. Dora Hilt instructor in air intelligence, at the tests covering Understanding of Ba
gave an interesting paper covering Army Air Field, Great Bend, Kan sic Social Concepts, Background in
some of the outstanding events sas, recently visited their parents, the Natural Sciences, Correctness in
since Mr. Marstaller took up the Mr and1 Mrs. Joseph Pellicani of Writing, Ability to Do Quantitative
pastorate of this church nearly ten Rockland. Vincent has completed Thinking, Ability to Interpret Read
years ago. The church clerk. A. C a three weeks’ course at the Radar
ing Materials in the Social Studies
Hocking, very ably made the pre Schcol at Langley Field, Va.
Ability to Interpret Reading Mater
sentation of a purse to the Marstal- i
• • • •
lers and both Mr. and Mrs. Mar- : Pvt. Joseph Terrio, who has been ials in,the Natural Sciences, Ability
to Interpret Literary Materials,
staller made a few remarks. Re- I
spending a (12-days’ ieave with his General Vocabulary, and Use of
freshments were served and all en wife and children in Rockland, left
joyed a pleasant evening, except Wednesday to report back to dflty Sources of Information. The test re
sults for individual pupils will be
for the fact that it meant saying at Fort Gecrge G Meade, Md
reported on incividual profile cards,
farewell to a much beloved pastor
« « • •
and may UI used by the teachers as
and family. Mrs. C. D. Hazelton
Alvah C. Graves, S2c. son of Mr. a basis fcr mofe adequate individu
was in charge of the program. Mrs and Mrs. Martin 5. Graves of ClockAltcn Brown and Mrs. Russell land, is heme from the Naval alization of instruction, as a guide
Thomas the decorations and Mrs. Training Center at Sampson. N. Y. to the selection of course content,
as a basis for a renewed attack on
Almond Hall the refreshments.
• • • •
Since the discontinuance of the
Mr. and Mrs Chester Hannan of the problem of improving reading
Red Cross Work a newly fomed Burkettville have been notified that ability, as an aid to improve the pu
Missionary Society has been formed their foster son, Robert Maddocjts, pil’s ability to write correctly, to
to take up White Cross Work and stationed in Hawaii, has suffered a Improve the pupil's knowledge of
also program work covering mis broken collar bene and injured and ability to use important sources
sionary work in different parts ol shoulder. This is the second time of information, and as a partial
the world. One White Cross meet in a few months that this same ac barfis for advising students concern
ing has been held and two boxes cident has happened to him. The ing their educational plans.
• • • •
have been sent to Russian Relief Hannans’ other foster son, Lawr
Rev.
Hubert
Swetnam, pastor of
and one is being prepared to be rence, who was inducted in Octo
the
Baptist
Church
in Warren, was
sent to Puerto Rico. The officers ber, is stationed at Camp Wheel
guest artist at last Tuesday’s Sen
of the newly formed society are. er, Ga.
ior High assembly. Reverend Swet
president. Mrs. Ardelle Hazelton;
• • • •
nam.
’who has often been heard on
vice president, Dora Hilt, secretary,
15th AiAJF in Italy—Paul- A. Oxton
Dora Hawkln; treasurer, Helen of Warren, armorer in a B-24 Lib the Twilight Hour from Tremont
Thomas; White Cross. Gladys erator group commanded' by Lt. Col. Temple, Boston, played a series of
Hocking; program, Ardelle Hazel Philip IR. Hawes, Pearl (River, N. Y. piano solos which delighted his aud
ton and devotions, Leola Robinson has recently been promoted to the ience. He began with a group of se
rank of corporal. Oxton entered lections which were dedicated to
the AAF Jan. 28. 1943, andi received the loved ones in the armed serv
SWAN’S ISLAND
ices; then “Drink to Me Only With
The Methodist Ladies Aid met training in armement at Buckley Thine Eyes" "The Assurance March’’
Thursday at the home of Mrs. Mary Field. Denver, Colo., and at Lowry several old Southern Airs, “Master,
Field. Colo. Prior to hds entry in
Trask.
The Tempest is Raging,” and con
Supt George Bragdcn of Vinal the army, he was employed by the cluded with “The Holy City.”
haven was here recently in the in Portland, Me. He is a graduate of Morning devotions, including the
terest of the schools, and registered South Portland Shipyards, South pledge of allegiance to the flag,
the Warren High School, class of
at the Trask House.
were led by Muriel Adams. Ronald
The Sunbeam went on its month '42. He i;i a member of the Young Carver, as chairman, introduced
ly course to Rockland last Friday, People's Christian Endeavor League. the speaker, and6 later urged all
and had a passenger list of 39 from Warren Baptist Church. His par members of this school to help it
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Edmund V. Ox
here.
reach its quota in the Sixth War
above address.
Mrs. Myra Bridges. Mrs. Maud ton, live at the
• • • •
Bond Drive.—Joan Abbott
Bridges, Mrs. Elizabeth Morse and
• • • •
The new address of Pvt. Fred
Mrs. Irma Ure were in Bangor for
The following students of Junior
Blackman, son of Mr. and' Mrs. J.
a few’ days the past w’eek. Mrs. Ure
Arthur Blackman of Rockland is: High make up its student council:
w’ent Saturday to New Ycrk for a
Co. A, 107th Rn., 76th Regt. Camp Donna Gardner, Stanley Fish, Ruth
time and will later meet her hus Robinson, Ark.
Reed, Richard Jones, Barbara
band who is in the Service.
• • • •
Jackson, Charles Foote, Joan EdCarleton Joyce and Andrew Wat
Mrs. George Mason. 15 Ingraham warc’s, Richard McIntosh, Ruth
son spent the week-end in Portland. Lane, has received word that Pvt. Roberts, James Connellan, Rhea
Mr. and Mrs. Seth Stockbridge George Mason has been transferred 1 Gardner, Howard Varney, Claire
have gone to Rowley, Mass., to from England to somewhere In Brickley, and Bruce Stratton.
• • • •
pass the Winter with the former’s France.
•
•
•
•
The
Student
Council of Senior
cousin.
Mrs Tina Joyce and Mrs. Lena
High,
composed
of two members
Lieut. Albert W. McCarty, U. «
Torrey are on the mainland for the Navy, on 15-days’ leave from. Boca from each class and the four class
Winter.
Chica, Fla., Is visiting his parents, presidents, attended the Maine As
The island went over the tep on Mr. and Mrs. David! L. McCarty.
sociation of Student Councils cf
Secondary Schools, held at Cony
the *War Chest Drive, with $143.
I
The quota was $92.
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette High, Auguste, Saturday. The pro
gram: Salute to the Flag; Presi
Mrs. Grace Johnson is with her
$3.00 a year
•
daughter in Portland for the Win
ter.
Manford Smith went Monday to
his home in Presque Isle.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry L. Stanhope
of Waterville were callers Sunday
at Alvin Wallace’s.
Austin Wuori is plowing in this
section with his tractor. Aubrey
Palmer is his helper.
Samuel Hooper of Orff’s Corner
was a caller Saturday at Joseph

Benner’s.

SEAT COVERS

Save the Interior of your car’
We have a complete stock of
Seat Covers to fit almost any
car.

FOR GOOD OLEAN

USED CARS

70-tf

Money derived from the sale of pulpwood has helped build a new
house for the Driscoll family of Hartland. Vt. More than 60 cords
of pulpwood has been cut since Spring by, left to right* Theresa, 17;
Jjgretut* 15; Fr»pci», 15, and their father, Eugenf, ---------------- —-

Dec. 7-8—"Sevc,
class play.

Justice Albert
side over the Fed
perior Court,
Fellows will retJ
term, and the jua
pointed will prob/
ember term. The ]
signments for till
Justices Robert J
Justice Nathanie l
ember.

The annual An
ducted by the Rod
will be held tonu
ing to the recti
Age Club at Col
These who are t<l
to be at the Con:
8:30 a. m.
Judge Elisha '»1
Rockland attornl
Knox Hospital

DUTCH NECK

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Winchen
bach went Wednesday to Boston
where they will pass several days.
Mrs. Anthony Jobin has returned
to her home in Ann Arbor, Mich.,
after passing the Summer months

here. Mr. and Mrs. Millard Cream
er made the trip with Mrs. Jobin
returning home Saturday.
Benjamin Gross of Auburn passed
several days recently with his
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or Bronchial Irritation* Due To Cold*

COUGHS

With:
Simon,

—With Buckley’s “Canadiol”

Randolph.

Almost Instantly you get the sur
prise of your life—coughing eases
—right away it loosens up thick
choking phlegm—opens up clogged

Metro-Goldwyil

AVOID

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN SELLING YOUR CARFILL OUT AND RETURN THIS FORM.
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CITY .................

.............................. TEL............ ....

MAKE OF CAR
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PHONE, WRITE OR WIRE
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531 FOREST AVE.

PHONE Portland 3-2953
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SUN.-MONJ

bronchial tubes — makes breathing
easier.
There’s real economy in Buckley's
—all medication—no syrup. Half to
one teaspoonful will convince the

KATHARINH
wa|

most skeptical.'
Get Buckley’s “Canadiol” made In
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Gross, i U. 8. A., the Cough Mixture that out
A. E. Winchenbach called Sun sells all others in Australia, New
Zealand, Canada and many other
day on relatives in South Waldo countries
on merit alone. At ali
good
druggists.
boro.
CORNER DRUG STORE
Mrs Dora Bates, Mr. and Mrs.

“DRAG!
(Adapted from I
by Peaf
With: Aline
Tamiroff, J. Caj
Morehead.
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THURS.-FRI.,
20th Century
Benny G

You will ’find almost infinite
variety in the lovely table styles
shown now in our store. Con
sequently, every taste can be
accommodated and every bud
get can be met. All finishes,
too. and the best of workman
ship throughout.
OPEN A CONVENIENT
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SERVING MAINE FOR OVER 15 YEARS
AVOID T»’E POSSIBILITY OF VIOLATING O. P. A.

NAME
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Nov. 27 Public I
for overseas at Tr,
C M. P Co

RAZORVILLE PLANE CRASHES
A plane owned by George Austin
• « » *
of Razorville crashed Sunday back
The bi-weekly faculty meeting, of the home of Birdell Hibbert. Tire
with Mr. Cummings as- chairman, pilot was not seriously injured but
was held in the school library, Mon the plane was.
day afternoon, combined with the
monthly tea given by Mire Taylor’s
RAZORVILLE
Home Economics classes. The long
Mr. and 'Mrs. Herbert Dickinson
table was covered with white linen of Augusta were visitors last Fri
and bountifully spread with fancy day at the home of if.' P. Jones.
tea sandwiches, squash pie, and tea.
Donald Whitmore cf Camp Brad
The centerpiece was a large silver
ley,
Conn., is visiting hls father a'
tray of fruit and was flanked with
his
home
here.
two silver turkeys. Miss Norwood
Joseph
Busshee
is moving to the
and Miss Ludwick poured, using the
John
Howard
property
recently
two beautiful silver services pre
bought
from
Mrs.
Maud
Howard.
sented last year to the faculty by
Mr. and Mrs. William Palmer of
the students.
Following a social half hour, Miss Augusta were in town over the
Ruth Rogers, of the Public Library week-end
Rev. Oral Ward of Jefferson
gave an interesting arid instructive
preached'
Sunday at the chapel.
talk c*n the latest books and the
George
A Stetson who has been
best sellers to be foui^d on the libra
ry shelves. Her reviews were great visiting his aunt and uncle, the
ly enjoyed The squash pies were Ralph Martineau’s returned home
made by Anita Cokinis, Freda last Friday.
Thompson, Joyce Wotton, and Mary
rivonen.
The sandwiches were Frank Bates and children of Bath
made by the sophomore girls and were guests Sunday of Mr., and
those who served, Betty O'Brien, Mrs. Austin Wallace.
Roy Davis of Canada recently
Margaret Huntley, Sylvia Christof
visited
Mr. and Mrs. Melville Davis.
fersen, and Beverly Glendenning.
• * • •
Three hundred eighty-two were
served d.nners Tuesday by Mrs.
Dorman and her assistants, a rec
ord crowd.

1

C

Ralph L. Wiggin. president of the
Knox County General Hospital
spoke at the Lions meeting Wednes
day on the subject of “Hospitals,”
giving the same address which Ro
tarians heard a week ago today, ancl
which was reviewed briefly irt
Tuesday’s issue. A short open for
um was held during the course of
which Mr. Wiggin paid a fine tri
bute to the superintendent and staff
of Knox Hospital and to tljf doctors
all of whom are w’orking especially
hard during the war emergency.
Joshua N. Southard, Skipper of
the Red Jacket Troop of Boy Scouts
which is sponsored by the Lions,
told of the lifeboat presented to the
troop Monday by Capt. Frank Rcss
and crew of the fishing vessel Hel
en Mae II. Secretary Karl M. Leigh
ton was instructed to send a cer
tificate of appreciation to Captain
Ross and his crew for their gener
osity in making this gift.
Rev. William E. Berger o f <the
Camden-Rockport Club was present
and given an ovation.

TO A RELIABLE DEALER

STREET

WE WILL PAY

dent’s Message, Business Meeting,
Appointment of Committees; Greet
ings from the host city, Mayor Levi
T. Williams; Greetings from the
State Department of Education,
Deputy Cohunissioner Harland A.
Ladd: Reports of Committees; Ad
dress by Gov. Sewall.
The delegates were divided in four
discussion groups. ‘ Financing of the
Student Council,” “Some Important
Functions of the Student Council,”
‘^Relationship Between Student
Council and Faculty,’’ and “Projefts
of the Student Council.” Russell
Neal of Thomaston High was
chairman of the first group.
The delegates were guests of Gov.
and Mrs. Sewall at the Blaine
Mansion for lunch, at which time
hot dogs, rolls, condiments, ice
cream, cake and cocoa were servedSome of the delegates visited the
Capitol building, and many attend
ed at Cony-Gardiner football game.
Delegates attending the conven
tion from this school were Dale
Lindsey, Peter Sulides. Mary Saw
yer, Kathleen Paul, Lucille Mank,
William McLellan, Curtis Lindsey,
Donald Kelsey, Kenneth Chatto,
and Principal Blaisdell.
Those
unable to attend were Betty
O'Br.en, Donald McLellan, and
Warren Martin—Lucille Mank.

TALK OF

President Wiggin Of Knox
Hospital Praises Staff— e
Sea Scout Boat

SELL YOUR CAR

SOUTH WALDOBORO

84-tf

Tuesday-Fri d

WORKING FOR VICTORY

TWICE-A-WEEK

FRANK A. WINSLOW
Associate Editor. MRS. WILLIAM O. FULLER
The Rockland Oazette was established in 1846. In 1674 the Courier
was established and consolidated with the Gazette in 1882. The Free Press
was established in 1865 and in 1691 cnanged its naipe to the Tribune.
These papers consolidated March 17, 1897.
Subscriptions $3.00 per year, payable in advance; single copies four cents.
Advertising rates based upon circulation and very reasonable.

Tuesday-Friday

24, 1944

No

details apply t<
RALPH

'Drum Tcp Tables
Coffee Tables
Cocktail Tables
Tier Tcp Tables
Pie Crust Tables
Fine End Tables
Lamp Tables
Convenient
Terms

WARRI

■S'

BURPEE FURNITURE CO.
“The Home of Better Furniture"
Established Over 100 Years

ROCKLAND, MAINE

BU

Funer:
TELS.
UO-112 L
ROCKl

Ambulan

sday-Friday

Lions

The Universalist Youth Fellow
ship struck a new high in attend
ance last Sunday night, when, one
of the largest groups in several
years greeted John M. Richardson
with his dramatic story of the “Old
Steamboat Days” in which he por
trayed not only the famous ships of
Nov. 27—Public food packing classes the past but the characters of the
for overseas at Temple Hall, auspices men who sailed them. Next SundayC. M. P Co
Dec. 1—Christmas Pair at So. Thom night Wilbur Senter will thrill the
young people with his natural col
aston Grange Hall.
Dec. 7-8—"Seven Slaters,1 Senior or pictures.
class play.
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Of Knox
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Boat
resident of the
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Jeting Wednesaf ‘Hospitals,”
ess which Ro|agc today, ancf
briefly in
lort open forthe course of
iid a fine tri[ldent and staff
to t hr doctors
|king especially
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|d. Skipper of
of Boy Scouts
Iby the Lions.
Resented to the
pt. Frank Ross
[ng vessel HelCarl M. Leighsend a cerbn to Captain
pr their generfcift.
Berger o f «the
Lb was presetnt

Justice Albert Beliveau will pre
side over the February term cf Su
perior Court, Justice Raymond
Fellows will return for the May
term, and the judge soon to be ap
pointed will probably have the Nov
ember term. The Lincoln County as
signments for the coming year are
Justices Robert A Cony in May and
Justice Nathaniel Tompkins in Nov
ember.

An informal meeting of Knox
County legislato" was held Tuesday
night at the home of Representa
tive Ruth A. Ellingwood. Senator
William T. Smith of Thomaston and
Representatives Charles E. Lord of
Camden, Roy E. Bell of Thomaston,
Arthur E. Emerson of North Haven.
Elmer S. Bird, 2d, of Washington.
Frederic H. Bird and Mrs. Elling
wood, of Rockland

The annual Apple Day sale, con
ducted by the Rockland High School
will be held tomorrow, proceeds go
ing to the recently formed Teen
Age Club at Community Building.
These who are to sell the apples are
to be at the Community Building at
8:30 a. m.

Byron Heath Sheriff-elect from
Waldo County, was a business visit
or at Sheriff Ludwick’s office Tues
day.

Nine watercolors done by Henry
A Howard are among the distinc
tive features of the recent art ex
hibit at the Huston-Tuttle store all
Judge Elisha W. Pike well known Maine Coast scenes, with nature
Rockland attorney is a patient at well brought to the fore. One paint
Knox Hospital.
ing displaying the gorgeousness of
Auturn foliage found immediate
purchase by the trustees of the
Farnsworth Memorial.
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EVENING SHOWS 8 O’CLOCK
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Warner Brothers Pictures
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“MR. SKEFFINGTON”
With: Richard Waring, Walter
Abel, Jerome Cowan.

SAT. ONLY

[ildren of Bath
of IMr,. and

EDDIE DEW
in

“BEYOND THE LOST
FRONTIER”

lourier-Gazette
far

Alto on the program

Now Fight

“THE CURSE OF THE
CAT PEOPLE”
With:
Ann Carter,
Simone
Simon,
Kent
Smith,
Jane
Randolph.

Due To Colds

“Canadiol”
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Isens up thick
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Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Presents:
KATHARINE HEPBURN
WALTER HUSTON
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“DRAGON SEED”
(Adapted from the famous novel
by Pearl Burk)
yith: Aline MaeMahon, Akim
Tamiroff, J. Carrol Nai.sh, ,Agnes
Morehead.
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“THE GREAT MOMENT”
THURS.-FRI., NOV. 30, DEC. 1
20th Century Fox Presents:

1st infinite
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Benny Goodman and
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Jack Oakie, Linda Darnell,
Lynn Bari
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Two Full Length Features

f

-# ‘

Eaton-Wands—At E=iperance. N Y
Oct. 15. George Eaton, formerly of
Stonington a»d Mabie Wands- -by Rev.
Habeeb Skelrlk.
McCauley-Grlndle—At De Rider. La.,
Oct. 15. Opl. Blwyn McCauley of Ston
ington and Marie Orlndle.
Marston-Curtis—At Ash Point. Owl’s
Head. Nov 21. Harold Calvin Marston
of Rockland and Gwendolyn Estelle
Curtis. Ash Point—by Rev. Harold B.
Haynes.
Ciofi-Mills—At Rocklsnd, Nov. 23.
Thomas A. Clofl of Glen Cove and
Margery Vesta Mills of Rockland*—-by
Rev. Archie Olllls.
Keller-Brann—At Rockland, Nov. 23,
Elmer L. Keller of Rockport and Lil
lian F. Brann of Reading. Mass.—toy
Rev. C. A. Marstaller.
Miller—At Union. Nov. 21, A. Mabie,
wife of Jesse E. Miller, age 74 years. 4
months. 3 days. Funeral Friday aft
ernoon at 2 o’clock, from the Chapel
at North Union. Interment ln Miller
cemetery.
Dolham—At Brockton, Mass.. Nov. 20,
Miss Bertha Dolham of Roxbury, a
native of Vinalhaven, aged 75 years.
Interment at Vinalhaven.
Coleman—At Braintree. Mass, Nov.
22. Nettie, widow of Ediward M Cole
man, age 85 years. Funeral Friday at
4 o’clock from Good funeral home
Camden.
Burial
ln
Lincolnville
Center. I
Heald—At Camden. Nov. 21, Bertha M
wife of Earl S. Heald, age 63 years.
Funeral Friday at 2 o’clock from Good
funeral home. Burial in Youngtown
Cemetery, Lincolnville.
IN MEMORIAM

In loving memory cf Janie Williams
who died Nov. 25. 1941.
When Mother went she left a place
That no one else can fill
We missed her then, we miss her now.
And we know we always will.
Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Verge, Mr. and
Mrs. Stanley Hysom, William Hlsler.

IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of Mrs. Ida E.
Barnes who passed away Nov. 27, 1943.
Dear Mother, you are not forgotten.
Though ion earth you are no more,
Still In memory you are with us
As you always were before.
•
Sons and Daughters.
IN APPRECIATION
We wish to thank our friends for
their very kind etpresslons of sympathy
ln the loss of our BurneU; and we are
especially grateful to the Central
Maine Power Co., to the Central Maine
Power Co. employees, to the Univer
salist Church Sunday School, to Dr.
and Mrs J. A. Richan, and Miss Mar
garet Robinson, R. IN. for the beauti
ful floral tributes.
Mr. and Mrs. LaForest I. Mank. Cpl.
Edwin G. Mank. (Miss Margaret M
Mank.
•

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank friends, neighbors
and relatives for their kind house
warming party: and for the many
lovely gifts. Including money.
Mr and IMrs Charles (Lunden and
Family.

THE SIEGE OF SAIPAN

Sighting up—This Marine mortar
squad,
including
two
Maine
Leathernecks, fired approximately
2500 shells at the Japs on Saipan.
They are shown here “Brushing Up''
for the next campaign. Private
First Class Myron C. Cummings,

Rockland, is kneeling front left,
and Private First Class Andrew
Fiori, Brunswick, is calculating his
range, front right. Pfc. Cummings
is the sen of Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Cummings, 168 North Main street,
Rockland, and Pfc. Fiori, the son of
Alfred Fiori, Brunswick.

Youth For Christ

Dr. Lowe Spoke

Notable Rally To Be Held In Told Thanksgiving Audience
Of Suffering We Have
Baptist Church Saturday
Been Saved
Night
The first Youth For Christ Rally
in Knox County will be held at the
First Baptist Church Saturdaj’
night at 730. Many are being held
all over the country. Four weeks
ago Madison Square Garden had
over 20.000 young people for such a
rally. Two weeks ago over 28,000
young people gathered for another
such rally in Chicago. Philadelphia
has had cne, and many of the
smaller cities across the country.
These rallies bring together young
people for a religious service of in- '
spiration and challenge. Much is !
made of music, both instrumental i
and vocal. Congregational singing !
is a feature. A combined choir cf j
youth from different sections of the
district furnish special music. There
are generally two or three testi
monies from young people, ajjd a
10-minute straight-from-the- shoul
der talk is given.
One of the finest gos*pel pianists
in New England will be at the
piano in the person of Rev. Hubert
Swetnam. He was invited to play
at the Madison Square Meeting a
few weeks ago. Not only will he
play for the general singing, but
will render several special selections.
He will be assisted in the instru
mental Work by Miss Charlotte Cook
at the piano and Miss Shereline Mc
Kinney on the violin. Rev. C. V.
Overman will direct the singing,
and the 10-minute talk will be
given by Rev. J. Charles MacDonald.
There will be something doing
every minute in this Youth For
Christ Rally to which you are
cordially invited.

For that last minute Christmas
gift to your service man (or wom
an) what could be better than a
subscription to his home town news
paper or his favorite magazine?
Courier-Gazette $3 00 pr. yr. Manyspecial service rates on magazine
rates. Thank you. Hazel Bohn, Jr.
Tel. 722M.
90*95
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
$3 00 a year

SCIENTIFIC ADVISOR
Rev. Ruth Mathias

•

Will Hold a Public Meeting

SATURDAY ONLY, DEC. 2

'K

MARRIED

Warren

“SWEET AND

LOWDOWN”

HUNT

BORN
Lincoln at Camden Community Hos
pital. Nov. 19, to Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Lincoln, a son.

DIED

NOV. 25

Two full length features
SMILEV BURNETTE

Inada recently
[Melville Davis.
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GENE AUTRY
io

“THE BIG SHOW”
.Also on the program
Jack Haley, Harriet Hilliard
in

“TAKE :T 3IG”

Visit Clinton F. Thomas, optome
trist for a pair of good glasses, 402
Old County Road, Rockland Me.
Hours 2 to 5 and 6 to 8 p. m. Mon
day, Wednesday and Saturday.
Phone 590 City.
38-tf

BEANO
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT
8.15 o'clock

MASONIC TEMPLE HALL

Nov. 27 Through Dec. 2
FEE $1
HOURS 9 A. M. to 9 P. M.

.

at

American Legion Rooms
Thomaston

Thorndike Hotel
ROCKLAND, ME.

93-94

EVERY MONDAY NIGHT

RALPH ROBINSON

WARREN, MAINE

WILLIAMS-BRAZIER POST

And Do Your Plain Duty By Employes Of Cement Com
pany Kicked Up Their
The One Who Fights
Heels—Pres. Ackerman
Y^ur Battles
Missed Out
“I feel like writing an editorial to
the many who have forgotten or
who can't find the time to write to
Joe” says a Rockland soldier:
“Next to a furlough the thing we
look forward to with the most hope
is mail—usually twice a day, some
times only once a whistle blows,
someone yells ‘Mail call' and the
slow moving G I. has to rustle his
shanks or be trampled in the rush.
There is good natured kidding,
fooling, and spirits are unnaturally
high. Then follows the hush of ex
pectancy as Joe listens for his
name. The mail is*half given out;
hope is still visible upon the up
turned faces. Only a few more let
ters to go—now four—three—two—
one----- ‘That’s all!’
”Did you ever happen to see the
face of a small boy who, having run
errands all morning for a nickel,
had just emerged from a store
clutching an ice cream cone in his
fist, only to have his arm jogged by
a hurried passerby, thus spilling the
ice cream to the pavement? Just
before the youngster started’ cry
ing, there was a look of hurt be
wilderment upon his face. His feel
ings found release in tears.
"What of the release of Joe's
feelings? Some outlet has to be
substituted since Joe is a man.
Some men cover their feelings by
hoping for a letter next time; some
by harsh language, meaningless but
relieving; some with the spoken
thought (“Well, if they don't write
me I won’t have to write to them”)
and still others turn away and’ keep
silent, returning to their duties, it
isn’t what Joe says or doesn’t say
that would touch your heart
strings. like the small boy, it’s the
look at the call, ‘that’s all ’
“One of my pals used to be a
faithful letter writer. It kept him
pretty busy writing to his three
civilian brothers, one G. I. brother,
and two married sisters. Naturally,
he also wrote to his mother and
father and girl friend. (He aver
ages about four letters a week and
receives' them from one brother liv
ing at home, who writes for his par
ents (they can’t write English), his
brother in the service,- one sister,
and his girl friend. What of the
others
His sister says they are
pretty busy during the day and
like to relax ct go out in the eve
nings.
•Tdi like to swap places with those
“busy” brothers for one week. Let’s
do some figuring: There are 168
hours in a week; let’s say 48 hours
are spent on the job; that leaves

ST. PETER’S SERVICES
In the Episcopal Parish of St.
Peter, St. John and St. George.
Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector, services
fof Sunday will be Holy Communion
at St. George. Long Cove at 7.30
a. m.; Parish Mass at St. Peters at
9.30, church school at 10.45 and
Vespers at St. John’s, Thomaston
at 7 p. m.

Employes of the Lawrence Port
land Cement company plant at
Thomaston turned out in force
Monday night for a safety meeting
and banquet. The affair was held
in the Masonic Temple. Thomas
ton. and the banquet arrangements
were ably handled by the ladies of
the Eastern Star. At the conclu
sion of a fine meal, a round of ap
plause was given to the Eastern Star
ladies in appreciation of a meal
satisfactory from “soup to nuts,”
and another round was given to
Mrs. Leah Davis for the very clever
miniature cement plant designed
and executed by her as the centerpiece for the speaker’s table.
John M Pomeroy, superintend
ent, acted as master of ceremonies,
and his remarks covered the many
phases of safety work which had
worked out well at the Thomaston
plant, as proved:
the fact that
the plant had completed the years
1931, 1932, 1933. 1935 and 1939 with
out a single lost time accident.
He expressed the hope that every
one in the plant organization would
work with the united purpose of
keeping the record clear of lost time
accidents, and pointed out that
with the re-construction work on
the kilns nearly completed, this
would' be a line t:me to start work
on a campaign to go through the
year 1945 without a lost time ac
cident.
|
~
Company President Jame H Ack
erman ran into some bad flying
weather while enroute to Thomas
ton from New York, with the re
sult that he missed out on the
meeting, and incidentally, also
missed out on some sleep, as he did
not arrive in Thomaston until
around 2.30 a m. Tuesday morning.
Vice President M. S. Ackerman
touched oh the difficulty the presi
dent was running into in trying to
get to the meeting, and relayed to

W

the gathering the high points of
the talk the president had planned
to deliver personally at the meet
ing, but which he finally gave to
Vice President Ackerman via long
distance phone Just before the
banquet got underway.
In behalf of the Company, the
vice president expressed it/ un
qualified approval of the,Safety
First movement, and brought out
the fact that the Lawrence Portland
Cement Company could well be con
sidered one of the old timers in
promoting plant safety work. He
said further that the Company in
vited suggestions from employes on
improving safe working conditions,
and would see that ail such sug
gestions received full attention.
Moving pictures shown by Wilbur
Senter made a big hit, particular
ly the film taken by Mr. Senter at
the Cement Plant, showing the vari
ous operations in cement making
from the quarry right through to
the kilns. And many ofi the watch
ers got a big kick out of seeing
themselves and their buddies “act
ing” in the movies.
William J. Mullen, Y2e of the
Navy Recruiting Station Poitland.
showed a film entitled “Battle of
New Britain,” as the concluding
number on the program. This one
certainly had the boys riveted to
their seats, as it proved to be the
best, or one of the best. “War" pic
tures .shewn in this section, to date.
All in all it was a thoroughly en
joyable time and genial Gus Huntley, who was responsible for ar
rangements for the supper and pro
gram, came in for his share of con
gratulations
in putting on such a
[
successful gettogether.

Rev. Lloyd Gordon pastor of the
Nazarene Church at Union, wili be
guest speaker at the Rockland
Clftirch at 7:30 tonight. Mr. Gordon
leaves shortly to take up a new
pastorate in Eliot and tonights
meeting is being held in his honor
by the Young Peoples Society, Miss
Blanche Sylvester, president. There
will be special music and .all of Mr.
Gordon's friends, young and old
are invited.
The Coast Guard Headquarters
has been granted the authority to
enlist a small number of High
School seniors and place them on
inactive duty until Fob. 1, 1941. This
plan has been adopted to enable
young 17-year old men to obtain
their High School diplomas before
being called to active duty with the
Coast Guard. The reopening of
Coast Guard recruiting for this age
group offers a fine opportunity for
the youth of America to gain addi
tional education and see the world
while serving their country.

Mail In November

Unless This Is Done Postal
Service Cannot Deliver
All Christmas Packages
Public response to the Post Office

Department’s “Shop Now! Mail ln
November” campaign is good but
needs to be better, according to
Postmaster General Walker, who
says that unless more people buy
and mail this month the Postal
service cannot do its job of deliver*
ing all Christmas gifts on time.
‘Unprecedented shortages of
manpower and transportation fa
cilities growing out of the war
compel early mailing
“In a great number of our 43.000
post offices the man power situa
tion is critical. The 200.000 extra
workers whom we normally recruit
ed to handle the swollen Christmas
volume of mail were able to wonk
long hours of overtime and to do
heavy work. This cannot be ex
pected from the women and high
school boys and girls to whom in
large part we must look this year
to meet the situation.
“The way in •which everyone re
sponded in making it possible for
us to handle a volume of 70,600/XX)
parcels for the armed forces over
seas leaves no doubt in my mind
that the November Christmas mail
ing will be equally successful;
'•We urge everyone to buy now,
mail in November and mark gifts
Do Not Open Until Christmas’.”

She Got Results

Mrs. Jillson’s Request For
Ice Cream Scoops Was
Promptly Heeded
Rockland. Nov. 21
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Yqu were so kind to give my re
quest for ice cream scoops such
prompt attention in your paper. I
am very grateful.
The notice met immediate re
sponse. and in a few days' time, I
sent off five to Charles. In each
case, the donor refused money for
the scoop—a pretty good indication
of people's readiness to do anything
they can for the boys in the service.
Mrs. Dana Newman, seeing the
item in The Courier-Gazette sent
the request to Marjorie, Mills of
radio fame, and through her radio
program several more were rounded
up and sent on, direct.
Once more, let me thank you for
diaries and myself, for your kind
ness.
Mrs. Charles D. Jillson

120 hours; now we ll suppose one
sleeps 7 hours a night, thus bring
ing the remainder down to 71
hours. How long does it take to
write a letter? Very few letters
take more than one hour to be
written. This would leave those
busy’ people 70 hours in which to
enjoy themselves; 10 hours a day
to do what they wanted. 1
“If you have a brother or sister
in the armed’ forces, how about
writing thiat letter today? You
At Senter Crane’s—Closing out,
Miss Alice C. Hovey has bought
should see Joes face when his
name is called and he says: ‘They the house at 10 Jefferson street and all this week in the Bargain Attic,
150 dresses up to $6 value $3.
93-04
will have it remodelled.
still think of me at home.”

Bi

Herbert W Thorndike who recent
ly experienced an ill turn, made
his first appearance down town
Wednesday, his condition showing
marked improvement.

x. >

tf '.f.
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Tickets for the Senior Class Play
"Seven Sisters,” which wifi be pre
sented Dec. 7 and 8 in the Rock
land High School auditorium went
on sale Monday. The prices this
! year are 50 cents for reserved seats
and 35 c£nts fcr balcony seats. All
are advised to procure their tickets
as early as possible

Visit Lucien K. Green & Son's
second floor, 18 School street, Odd

Lecture with a message for
every person attending.

Auspices MOTOR CORPS GIRLS*
lOlFtf

7.45 o'clock
TWO CENTS A GAME
MERCHANDISE PRIZES
Values up to $5.00

78-tfa

AT 7.30 P. M.
SUBJECT

PRIVATE READINGS

BEANO

The business property and
apartments known as ANDREWS
BLOCK in Warren Village Is
For Sale. Now occupied. For
details apply to—

Sunday, Nov. 26

“The Results Of Prayer”

■■
bu:i;.£ss
OPPORTUNITY

At G. A. R. Hall

Rev. Dr. John Smith Lowe, min
ister of the Universalist Church,
preached the Union Thanksgiving
sermon at the Methodist Church
Wednesday night, taking for his
subject, “The Challenge cf Thanks
giving.”
Dr. Lowe said that in the midst
of war and frightfulness we have
suffered much and alas, will suffer
more, still we have been saved much
suffering, as our children have not
been torn away from us and our
men and women have not been tak
en away to work for cur enemies.
Declaring that, “We are the envy
and hope of humanity and are
standing on the invisible battlefield
cf the spirit, where we are to decide
to go on with Christ, or give it up
as a lost cause,’’ he said that states
men have net given up trying to or
ganize the world for peace, and that
we should keep on following the
gleam.
Mrs. Carol Jillson at the organ,
and Mrs. Lorita Bicknell at the pi
ano, played as the prelude, “The
Swan;’’ Rev. A. G. Hempstead
offered the invocation; Mrs. Lorita
Bicknell and Mrs. Thelma Stanley,
sang, “Song of Praise;’’ Rev. Dr.
Lowe read the 148th Psalm; Rev.
Roy A. Welker read Governor Sewalls Thanksgiving Proclamation;
Rev. J. Charles MacDonald offered
the prayer and Capt. Abraham
Thompson of the Salvation Army
pronounced the benediction.
An offering was taken for the
Home for Aged Women. Kenneth
Chatto and Paul Payson were ush
ers.

A Safety Banquet

Write That Letter!

Plan the home of your dreams bond by bond. Every

! Fellows Block, City, for Furs, Fur
Coats and Cloth Coats at moderate
prices.
80-tf

Buy

War Bond you buy will pay for some part of it and
,4^

War Bonds and Stamp*

BEANO

as your plans mature your bonds will grow in value.
You will want a modern kitchen — one or more

» bathrooms —a powder room — effortless heating and

X

other features. Ear-mark your bonds, dedicating each

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
NIGHTS AT 8.00

purchase to a specific purpose and watch their value
*
increase.

SPEAR HALL, at 8 P. M.
Specials—Chicken, Ham and
Spinach. Boiled Dinner, Beef
and Other Good Specials
Free Game

The bonds you buy now will build your home by
and by.

FRUIT

36Ftf

CANDY

American q ^taudavd
Radiator ** ^anitavy

PIPES

TRY ALL THREE!

corporation

You will find our stocks extraordinarily complete.

ePukinw)h

We are in a position to fill your every need.

BURPEE
Funeral

Home

TELS. 890—1174-M
110-112 LIMEROCK ST.
ROCKLAND. ME.

Ambulance Service

RUSSELL
FUNERAL HOME
Ambulance Service
Tel. 6 <2
9 CLAREMONT ST.
ROCKLAND, ME.

AND NOW—ABOUT CHRISTMAS
We. have a handsome gift box of chocolates to
offer as a suggestion. It’s a beauty—come in and
look it over. And what’s about a pipe for him?
We have them—beauties—all styles and prices—
A gift in perfect taste.

e ECONOMY’S FRUIT STORE

9 PARK ST.,

ROCKLAND,

TEL. 201-Nl

American
2>. HEATING EQUIPMENT

CTWPIUMBING FIXTURES

are currently available under Government
regulations. When war restrictions are re
moved and civilian production is resumed,
our products will be available through Heat
ing and Plumbing Contractors, as heretofore.
While our facilities are presently engaged in

war production much thought is being given
to Research and Design, to the end that our
post-war products will represent every pos
sible advance.

SUNBEAM
waim-aim Turnacts auto
WINTER AIM CONDITIONEBS
will be avai table as soon as
the urgent demands of war
production have been met.

• « •

Time Payments are available for Heating and
Plumbing under regula

tions prescribed by the
Government,

War Heroes on New England Tour

WALDOBORO

visitors

Tuesday

at

Commander

VINALHA1
« « ft «
fktRS oscar c. n
Correspondent

Wills Allowed: WiiAfred A
Coughlin, late of Rockland de
ceased, Mary C. Carrillo of New
York, N. Y. and Winnifred C.
Adams of Windsor, Conn, were ap
pointed executrices; William E.
Dornan. late of Union, deceased,
James L. Dornan of East Union, ap
pointed executor; Emerson O.
Perkins, late of Warren, deceased,
Emerson W. Perkins of Warren ap
pointed executor; Hilda Erkkila,
late of Warren, deceased. Axel Erk
kila of Wai-ren appointed executor;
Albert Hall, late of Thomaston, de
ceased, Aicada Hall of Thomaston,
appointed executrix; Virgil A Tor
rey, late of Union, deceased, Mar
garet E. Torrey of Union appointed

78

Mrs. Jennie Benner has closed her
heme at Kalers Coiner and is in
Jefferson for the Winter.
The Loyal Legion held a beano
game Monday at the High Schoo!
auditorium, with a large attendance
Mrs. Harold Parsons and children
were

PROBATE COURT NEWS

[Tuesday-Friday

[This Is Not A Legal Notice]

MRS ISABEL LABE
Correspondent
ft Aftft

Telephone

Tuesday-Friday
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Stahl’s.
Mrs. Estelle Stimpson of New
York and Miss Gladys Ca.ney of
Sheepscott are at the Denison
Nursing Home.
Mrs. Tony Abbotoni has moved
from the Hagerman house at
Kaler’s Comer to Edgecomb. Mr
Abbotoni Ls in the Navy.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Nadeau of
Bath are spending the week at
Osborne Welt’s.
The basketball schedule for the
season is: Dec. 1, Thomaston at
Waldoboro; Dec. 8. Waldoboro at
Boothbay Harbor; Dec. 19. Rockland
at Waldoboro; Dec. 22. Waldoboro
at Lincoln Academy; Jan. 5, Rock
port at Waldoboro; Jan. 9, Waldo
boro at Thomaston; Jan. 12, Waldo
boro at- Rockland; Jan 15, Camden
at Waldoboro; Jan. 19. Waldoboro
at Union; Jan 26, Boothbay Harbor
at Waldoboro: Jan. 30, Erskine
Academy at Waldoboro; Feb. 2.
Waldoboro at Rockport; Feb. 6,
Union at Waldoboro; Feb. 9. Waldo
boro at Erskine; Feb. 13, Waldoboro
at Camden; Feb. 16, Lincoln
Academy at Waldoboro

1st Lieut. King Brooker, Army Air Forces, left, of Ixw Angeles, Cal.,
and Chief Carpenter’s Mate Roland Poulin, U. S. Navy, of Lowell,
Mass., veterans of the Pacific fighting, who are with, the Army-Navy
"Wood for War” Combat Team on it* manpower recruitment tour of
Maine, New Hampshire and Vermont, telling the bailie story of pulpy*Mtd at war.

WARREN
ALENA L. STARRETT
Correspondent
ft ft ft ft

Tel. 49

The sewing circle
O E S.. will meet
EAST FRIENDSHIP
noon at the home
tMrs Austin Havener returned Robinson.
last Friday from Columbus, S. C„
A costume party
after spending two weeks with Pvt. the Congregational
Havener.

Mrs. Fred Nord is visiting her
cousin. Mrs. Burke Noyes in Port
land. Later she will go to New York
to join her husband, Frederick Nord
USNR on his return from France.
Charles Richards is in Rockland,
assisting William Richards in his
Fall work.
Mr. and' Mrs. Fred McGlauflln re
turned last Friday from a hunting
trip to Northern Maine, each bring
ing home a buck deer.
R. A. Doe recently returned home
with a nice deer.
William Lermcnd went to Tho
maston Monday to spend the
Winter.
Mr. and Mrs. A A. Orne returned
Saturday to Boothbay after passing
a week at their home here.

STONINGTON
Beatrice Marshall was a recent
visitor in Bangor.
P\~t. Harold Greenlaw is home on

of Ivy Chapter.
Tuesday after
of Mrs. Evelyn

for children of
Sunday School

will be given Monday at the chapel

between 6:30 and 8:30 p. m., by Dor
cas Circle of Kings Daughters.
Services at the Baptist Church
Sunday will be: Prayer service at
10 a: m„ a special Thanksgiving
service at 10:30 a. m„ the pastor's
tcpic. “What Have We To Be Thank
ful For in These Days?” at 7 p. m..
an evangelistic service with special
music by’ the piano and organ, and
the sermon topic. ‘ Not Good If De
tached.” At the Sunday School
hour, the contest will be continued.
Last Sunday the blue team accept
ed the challenge and won for the
day with several points Special mu
sic Sunday morning will be by the
young people under the direction
of Mrs. Chester Wyllie.
Services at the Congregational
Church will be at 10:30 a m., with
church school at 9:30 a. m.
Added to the list of solicitors in
the 6th war loan drive are Andrew
Jurra and Mrs. Beatrice Haskell
Donovan.

furlough from Camp Shelby, Mass.
Mrs. *Elaine Brown is in Ports
mouth, N. H.
Masonic Installatiin
Donna Coombs is visiting her
Dana H. Smith. Jr., was installed
grandmother, Mis. Alvah Gross, in most worshipful master of St.
Oceanville
George Lodge. F. A. M., Monc'ay
Mrs. Albert Harvey entertained at a special meeting of the lodge,
Tuesday night in honor of the o which wives of members and the
birthday of Mrs. Maisie Gray members of Ivy Chapter. O. E. S..
Among those present were Mrs. Iva and their husbands were invited..
L. Ccusins of Bath and her mother.
Other officers inducted were: Sen
Mrs Emma Gross who is leaving ior warden. Earl Griffin, junior
soon to spend the Winter with her varden, Edgar Wiley; treasurer,
daughter.
Benjamin Starrett who starts his
Mrs. Winifred Duniphy, County ’lth year in that capacity; secretary
Nurse, visited the schools here the Tohn K. Connell; senior deacon,
past week.
Maurice Lindsey; junior deacon,
Pvt. Elwood Knight is home on George A Aspey senior steward.
furlough from Camp Blanding, Fla Roger Waugh;
junior steward,
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Thompson of T ewis Robinson; chaplain. William
Deer Isle were recent guests of Mr H Robinson; marshal. George W.
and Mrs. Everett Knowlton.
Walker, for 30 yeirs marshal in the
Guy Barbour of Lynn, Mass , is lodge, in which he has been a mem
visiting his mother, Mrs. Carrie ber for over 50 years; tyler. Nelson.
Barbour.
Moore.
George Boyce, S2c is home on fur
Trustees elected for three years
lough.
are George Walker. Oscar Starrett
Mrs. Marcia Billings Is at the and Joseph Stickney.
home of Cecil Billings for thf
The officers were installed by D.
Winter.
D. G. M. Dr Judson P. Lord of W’arMr. and Mrs. Eugene Norwood
and daughter, Nadia and Mrs. Coris ren, who was assister by William
Sprague of Swan’s Island were Robinson as grand marshal, and
recent guests of the William Allen’s Willis R. Vinal as grand chaplain.
Mr. and Mrs Lewis Barter an; Charges tc- the officers were given
Mr. and Mrs. Ahnon Eaton were by Albert E. MacPhail of Owl’s Head
recent visitors at the home of Mr past master of St. George Lodge
Marches for the installation were
and Mrs Dennis Eaton in Isle au
played by Mrs. Dana H. Smith, Sr.
Haut
The ceremony was interspersed
Mrs. Nellie Greenlaw and infant
with
program selections: vocal duet
daughter. Darleen, are home from
by
Dale
and Tobey Lee Messer;
the hospital.
chorus
numbers
by children of
Mrs. Bertha OeTrlsh and son
grade
5
and
6.
in
costume. Esther
Douglas of Rockland were recent
Overlock, Maxine Lindsey-. Annette
visitors here.
Cogan, Rae Cogan. Janet Philb

Ugly Surface
Skin Disorders
Pimples
Itchy Skin
Itching Tcne
Riches
Blotches
Eczema Itching
— Our Guarantee —
Over the years go many thousands
af bottles of Moone's Emerald Oil
liu’e been sold to help sufferers find
quick ease and comfort from the
itching and torture of Eczema, Itch
ing Toes and i-’evt. Rashes, Pimple*
and many other externally caused
skin eruptions that we unhesitat
ingly say to you — Try Moone's
Emerald Oil to help clear up any
unsightly externally caused skin
trouble. Try lt for ten days; lf
then you are not fully and complete
ly satisfied the makers will refund
the purchase price without question.
What better proof could we give of
our belief ir. the quality and value
of Emerald Oil. Get a bottle today.

rook. Mary Berry, Dianne Merrill,
Marian Starrett, Russell Overlock,
Morgan Barbour Alfred Kenniston,
vocal solos by Allen Laukka piano
duet, by Jean and Dianne Merrill;
novelty number by Marianne and
Joseph Pellicani and Kenneth
Starrett. Accompanists for these
numbers were, Mrs. Roland Berry,
Miss Verna Robinson, and Mrs.
Bart Pellicani. Aiding with the
chile ren were Mrs. Lina Smith,
teacher of grades 5 and 6. and Mrs.
Roland Berry, and Mrs. Pellicani.
Refreshments were served

TENANT’S HARBOR
Edison Fuller of Attleboro, Mass.,
is guest of his sister, Mrs. Allison
Morris.
Harlan Bragdon is spending a
furlough with Mrs. Bragdon at their
home in Long Cove.
Mr. and Mrs. George Morris have
closed their home in Long Cove and
are in Washington, D. C. for the
Winter, to be with their daughters.
Misses Emily and Linthell, who have
employment there.
Mr. Morris
recently retired as postmaster of the
Long Cove office
Mrs. Florence Cameron of Paw
tucket, R. I., is spending a few days
in town.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Morris and
her mother, Mrs. Crockett of Mar
tinsville spent the week-end in New
Hampshire and Massachusetts
where they attended funeral serv
ices of a relative.

Rev. Neil Howard spent Thanks
giving with his mother and sister
in Old Town.

GROSS NECK
Mrs. Kenneth Stevenson and son
left Tuesday to spend the Winter
in Toronto with relatives. They
will visit friends in Montreal and
Brockville, Ontario, enroute.
Recent callers at Melvin Genthner’s were Mr. Smith and Mr.
Becker of Marblehead, Mass., Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Kaler of West
Waldoboro and Charles Collamore
of Friendship.
Mrs. Pearl Delano and Mrs.
Charles Collamore of Friendship
were guests Thursday of their sister,
Mrs. Melvin Genthner.
Clinton Gross and Mr. and Mrs.
William K. Winchenbach of Dutch
Neck were visitors last Friday at
the home of William Gross.
John Delano is boarding with Mr.
and Mrs. John Simmons.
Mr. and Mrs. Elroy H. Gross,
daughter, Mrs. William Bragg, Jr.,
and granddaughter, Sharon, all of
Dover-Foxcroft visited Sunday
afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Gross. Mrs. Gross remained
for a week.

THE HEAT
7H/HG TO DO

...with a can. Remove
label, wash, flatten. Store flattened
cans in separate container next to
your trash can. Save for local pickup.

AMERICANA
UAlWI'f MMNTMABC.
SUPER-F0RTRW.
IS AMERICA'S BATTLE'
SHIP OF THE .AIR.
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ITS WINGSPftEAD IS I'M FIEF,
THE CARIN IS PRfSSUMPCOOF SO THE COM CAN
WORK WITHOUT OXYOEN
MASKS. IT HAS TEAWOOWK
CBUISINO RANGE AHO IS So
HEAViiy ARMED AND ARMOR©
THAT IT DOESN'T NEED R0OTB2
PROTECTION

executrix; Edward G Carver, late
of Vinalhaven, deceased, Albert E.
Carver of Vinalhaven appointed
executor; Lenora Y. Gregory, late
I of Rockport, deceased., Emma
Gregory’ of Rockport and Maggie
B. Farnham of iRockland' appointed
executrices; Luke S. Davis, late of
Rockland, deceased; Nina H. Davis
of Rockland appointed executrix;
G. M. Derry, late of Rockland, de1 ceased, Katharine C. Derry of
Rockland
appointed
executrix;
Mary E. Morse, late of South Cush
ing, deceased, Herbert O. Morse of
South Cushing appointed executor;
George H. Bunker, late of Rock
land, deceased, Mildred L. Bunker
of Middletown, Conn, appointed
executrix, Alan L. Bird of Rock
land appointed agent in Maine; Au
gusta O. Gill, late of Camden, de
Regular Fellow
ceased, Harriet L. Gill of Camden
appointed executrix; Ernest A.
(Continued from Page One)
Wheeler late of Concord, N. H., de
The most important thing is that ceased, no appointment made.
Prof. Snow is a poet—a real, honPetitions For Administration
est-to-God major American poet, Granted: Estates, Edwin Truman
who is ranked with Robert Frcst, Emerson, late of Warren, deceased.
who is to the sun-swept, fog-flood
Raychel Emerson Durant and Har
ed, bitter, beautiful Maine sea
old: Durant, both of Warren ap
coast what Frost is to the Vermont
pointed administrators; Mary A. In
hills.
He’s Wesleyan University’s
gerson,
late of Vinalhaven, de
pride and joy.
ceased,
Marietta
Ingerson of Vinal
His secretary says unabashedly
haven
appointed
administratrix;
that he’s the kind of a guy every
Ernest
R.
Giidden,
late of Vinal
body's in love with. It’s an open
haven, deceased, Margaret V. Giid
secret.
den of Vinalhaven appointed ad
He campaigned in a seen-betterministratrix; Alice E. Geyer, late of
days station-wagon “with a fringe
Rockland, Massachusetts, deceased.
on top,”- a rakish effect caused by a
bolt of lightning that struck “the Alan L. Bird of Rockland appoint
same night as a cow was struck at ed administrator; Nettie C. Young,
Long Lane farm”—no connection. late of Matinicus. deceased,*Pearl
He invaded Republican strong E. Borgerson of iRockland appoint
holds and was entertained in Gop ed administratrix; Elden H. Lamb,
households. complete with butlers late of Camden, deceased, Priscilla
and he frankly told Helen Hokinson H Lamb of Camden appointed ad
dowagers and their husbands that ministratrix; Olive M. Stone, iate
they were probably spending more of Cushing, deceased, Evilio M.
money to entertain him once than Creamer of Thomaston appointed
he was spending on his entire cam administratrix; Alice M. Gordon,
paign.
X Late of Warren, deceased, Lewis M.
How does it feel to be lientenant- Gordon of Warren appointed ad
governor-elect? His answer:—“Rep. ministrator;
Petition For Administration DB.
Ed Smith of Mansfield told me my
job of presiding over the State N. Granted: Estate Elden P. Lamb,
Senate is nothing more or less than late of Camden, deceased, Priscilla
H. Lamb of Camden appointed ad
referee at a dog fight.’’
He prizes a letter from famed ministratrix dtb.n.
Petitions for License To Sell Real
Booth Tarkington which says simp
ly that by any man’s definition of Estate Granted:: Estates. Helena E.
poetry, he is a- real poet. He is also Gi.ford, late of Rockport, deceased,
the happy possessor of a wonder filed by Laura A. Ranlett, adminis
ful letter from Robert Frost to the tratrix; Wilder W. Perry, late of
Snow-for-Lieutenant Governor-club Camden, deceased, filed! by Harold
of Wesleyan, in which Frost says S Davis and Charles A. Perry,
“I am willing to help buy anything Trustees.
Bill cries for.
, Accounts Allowed: Estates, Eu
Bill’s “ideal pure past” was a pro gene F. Thompson, late of Rock
fessional barnstorming until 1921 land, deceased, eleventh account
when he found himself literally and filed by Jerome C. Burrows, guardi
figuratively at Wesleyan where he’s an; Lottie E. (Starr ett, late of War
been ever since as an assistant, then ren, 'deceased, first and final ac
count Hied by Gilford B. Butler,
associate professor of English.
administrator;
William O. Yates,
Born in 1884 on the aforemen
tioned island, he graduated from late of Warren, deceased, first and
Bowdoin and took his M A. at Col-< final account filed by Carrie E.
umbia. He taught at New York uni Yates, executrix; lAdsna A. Pitman,
versity, Bowdoin, Williams, Utah, late of Appleton, deceased, first and
Reed college and Indiana university. final c account filed by J. Asbury
He put in a year in Alaska as Es Pitman, executcr; Andrew Meehan,
kimo teacher and reindeer agent, late cf (Philadelphia, Pa., first and
final account filed, The Pennsylva
of all things!
He got into World War I with nia Company for Insurances on
both feet, ending up as a field ar Lives and Granting Annuities, and
James IA Meehan, executors; Ed
tillery captain.
He has published five volumes of ward |J. Libbey, late of Camden,
poetry with a sixth due any minute, deceased, first and final account
and there’s nothing fancy-pants filed by Alice Belle Libbey, execu
about his writing. It's the kind of trix; Jennie M. Dyer, late of Cam
earthy, hearty, but sensitive stuff den, deceased first and final ac
count filed by Vera C. Dyer, admin
you can read without squirming..
No man who’s raised five children istratrix; Harry A. Sylvester, late
—all beys—lost one, seen three go of Camden, deceased, first and final
into service and currently has tak account filed by Henry C. Bryant,
en on another boy at home “to keep administrator.
Petitions for Probate of Will Pre
the eight-year-old company,’’ has
sented
for Notice: Hattie M. Cal
any ivory tower priorities.
derwood,
late of Rockport, deceased,
The Sncw home on Newfield street
Eudora
J.
EUis of Rockport and
is big, beautiful, old—and book,Walter
L.
Calderwood
of Camden
strewn. In the study are Terry and
named
executors;
Lena
M. Delano,
the Pirates and Hemingway and
late
of
Rockport
deceased,
V. MaShakespeare and a guitar and a
erick
S.
Felker
of
Friendship
named
phongraph and records and a piano
executor;
Robert
W.
Studley,
cluttered with pictures of the sons,
and papers and pipes and miscellany ate of 'Rockport, deceased, V. Ma
The lieutenant-governor’s lady is bel Studley, of Rockport named
the former Jeanette Simmons, also executrix.
Petition For Perpetual Care of
a Maine-lander. Theirs is close har
Burial Lot Presented' for Notice:
mony.
Prof. Snow has a swell, deep, Estate Philip L. Smith, late of St.
reacing-alond voice and he uses it George, deceased, filed by James
for that purpose without any em- Carey of Princeton, N. (J. and Philip
W. Smith of Far Hills, N. J„ ad
barrasment—and you don’t feel ministrators.
foolish, either. He read aloud a
Accounts Presented for Notice:
poem called Fog, which, he said,
Estates,
Albion P. Allen, late of
“shows a lot of myself.” Here’s the Hope, deceased,
first and final ac
middle stanza—there are only count filed by Florence M. Allen,
three:
administratrix; Emma J. Shepherd,
“Hide me, O fog. till I can shout late of Rockport, deceased, Third
out
and Final Account filed! by The
The claims and clamours of the
First National Bank of Rockland,
distant town.
trustee; Ida F. Kari, late of Union,
Can know myself and what I am deceased, first and final account
about
fllel by Otto Kari, executor; George
—Before the ebb-tide lays the Kaler Mayo, late of Rockland, de
rockweed doon.”
ceased, fourth and final account
That “know myself and what I filed by The First National Bank
am about,” folks, is your new lieu of Rockland, trustee; Herbert L. Ul
tenant-governor.
mer. late of iRockland, deceased,
John A. Stevens executcr; Nathansel Young, late of Thomaston,
deceased, first and final account
filed by Rodney E. Jordan, admin
istrator.
Petition For Distribution Pre
sented for Notice: Estate Emily F.
Page, late of Rockport, deceased,
filed by Wallace Page, of Camden.

WHEN FOOD
DHACREES
lo*

When Loose

FALSE TEETH
Cause Irritation
If rubbing of plates causes irritation
ar.d sere spots FASTEETH will help
held them tighter, relieve soreness and
s '.othe gums Irritated by loose plates
E»t. Ja'.k and laugh with more comfort
>;.i security. Jus: sprinkle a little FAS
TEETH the alkaline (non-acid) powder
oa your plates
Checks plate odor
(dentu e breath). Get FASTEETH at
anv drug store.
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I AMEfiKANGGAffS WA DlSCOVFBfP THE TOOCEfS OUiAD
BafWBLY IN NAPtfS WflKttP 6V fi£- ’vuicamuno' BYN/rwo esuoe
treating cebkans and histcheo ftUMEQ. WITH SULPHUR AMD
HEATING IT To TNE HELTINO
W0EB.1HE CXDECneN OF AMERICAN
OHKHlS.TNe BKtt CAPONED Tb US- TBOOPS OltTrlE Point, after that/t is not
AFFECTED By CHANGES OF W£MHR
AMUOflO-ty) 6EACKKEA0 6FGINNIN© APRIL 27,
ITNN.WAL BAEMED UNDER U.&. AANy SUPE&WSKWtl

Next time your dinner doesn’t set
well, and you feel sick and miser
able, let soothing PBPTO-BISMOL
help you. Relieves heartburn, sour,
upset stomach—helps retard gas for
mation and simple diarrhea. Ask
your druggist for PEPTO-BISMOL*
when your stomach is upset.

Helps Nature Relieve MONTHLY^

FEMALE PAIN

You who suffer such pain with tired,
nervous, "dragged out” feelings—
all due to functional periodic dis
turbances—start at once—try Lydia
I. Pin Eham s Vegetable Compound
to relieve such symptoms. Made
especially for women—it helps na
ture! Also a grand stomachic tonic.
Follow label directions.

LYDIA L PINKHAM’S &£££“
*R*s.v.s.racoe.

Mrs Byron Thomas wa
land Thursday to meet 1
Mrs. Hilbert Hanson ef
Mass.
Mrs. Richard Young w
Tuesday, to the Antique
Mr, and Mrs. Clyde
son returned Wednes

INEXPENSIVE BUT EFFECTIVE

^2
HERE’S WHAT IT COSTS

Rockland.

Aforttoemento In thia column not to
jerted once for 25 cento, two times for 60 <*”<«• *dd
lines five cents each for one time; 10 cento fer twe times.
■nail word* to a Una.
(Special Notice: All -bUnd ada” ee colled Le

Motor-ship Vinalhavei

'

to make the trip from
Tuesday owing to rough
Mju. Llewellyn Thoma
her daughter and son-:
and Mrs. Slgvard Melin
field. Mass.

Fir

loento which require the uewen
Gaietto efflee for handUac, ooto tf oento eddiuonai.

Official Army Photo
Major Alex Smith, Industrial Serv
ices Officer of the Army's First
Service Command, who is directing
the Army-Navy “Wood for War”
Combat Team on its 2,000-mile
tour of New England slates to help
recruit woods workers. Tour is part
of the War Manpower Commis
sion’s emrrgenc*' campaign.

Getting Kick
(Continued from page I)

send me home any time they want

to” was a bit of talking through the
hat. Every man out here knows
that he could never be a civilian,
that he wouldn’t know how to be
one, until his buddies come home
with him.
This is a big, nasty job but I think
that inwardly it sparks the imagina

tion and feeds the lust for adven
ture of the average Yankee fighting
man. They are getting a helluva
big kick out of carrying the ball
over tlie goal line.
(To be continued)

UNION
MRS CHARLOTTE HAWES
Correspondent
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Telephone 2-21
Mrs. Nina Fuller entertained at
dinner Friday, Mrs. John Williams,
Mrs. Edward Mathews, Mrs. Ernest
Moody and Mrs. Agnes Creighton.

Mr. and Mrs. Vivian Hannan
have bought tho farm owned
the late Ida Robbins.

by

Mrs. O. Sorsa arrived Saturday
from New York to spend the holi
day at her home.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Mathews,
Marshal Payson and' Frank Austin
were visitors Sunday in Searsiport.
Mr. and Mrs. John Creighton go
tomorrow to South Windham to
spend Thanksgiving with Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Fowles.
Mrs Lela Haskell will entertain
Mrs. Jennie Thurston and Miss
Florence Thurston the holiday.
Mrs. Josephine Bessey of Port
land was guest of Mrs. Ida Bessey
over the week-end. She returned
Sunday with Linw’ood Moody who
was guest of his parents.
Vivian Hannan moved his new
ly built camp, Monday from hls
home to Appleton Ridge, where he
and his son Vivian Hannan Jr. are
engaged in cutting wcod. Mrs.
Hannan plans to spend the Winter
at the camp. Their daughter Ger
aldine will board with Mrs. Irving
Rich, while attending school.
Mr. and Mrs. William Gleason
went Saturday to Gorham, N. H.
They plan to return Wednesday.
The War Bond drive will start
Monday with a goal of $56,000. A
solicitor will call at each house
within the next two weeks. The
workers are: Chairman, Doris
Payson; Union Common, Loretta
Rich; W Road to Warren, Doris
Robbins; Appleton Road, west, Mary
Barker; Apleton Road, east, Evelyn
Danforth; Fossett’s Bridge, Ariel
Leonard; Common to Schoolhouse, Florence Calderwood From
School Corner, Reta Doran; Bur
gess Comer, Nina Fuller and Mil
dred Goff; North Union, Ethel
Danforth; Shepard Hill, Ralph
Hunt; Clarry Hill, Evelyn Miller;
East Union, Amelia Dornan, Lydia
Layer, Bernjce Young; South
Union, Hazel Leach, Eula Leach
and Charlotte Hawes

MAPLE table and chairs for sale,
NOTICE—Is hereby given of the less
o Ice box, sewing machine, maple
of deposit book numbered 7378 -aa o'
the owner at said book asks for du l-edrocm set and: Iron bed with spring.
plicate ln accordance with the (provi ■ s t.FPHQNE 675, Rockland._______ 94 It
sion of the State Law. KNOX COUN
HOUSE trailer for sale, lCxeti”.
TY TRUST CO., Union Branch, by BERNARD
RICHARDS, 57 Gleason St..
Lendon Jackson. Treas., Rockland. Me.
Nov. 10. 1944.
90-F-94 Thomaston.______________________ 94*85
EXCEPTIONALLY nice house lots on
E’m St . In Camden for sale. One,
two or (three lots connecting, five
WANTED
minutes to business section. MAUD
L LAWSON, 93 Elm St._________ 94-96
SMALL heated apartment wanted,
AT a good trade, 1-22 Mossburg Au
furnished or unfurnished. TEL 47.
94 tf tomatic RiNe 3-38-40 rifles. 2 single
bbl. slhot guns. 31 16 gauge double bbl.
MOTHER with small child would like hammerless shot gun, good as new I
have
shells for all cf these guns. iH.
position tn small family. tEL.
B KALER, Washington. Home Sun
days. Tel. 5 25.
______________94 It
MAID wanted. $15. family two. steam
ONE white Enamel Electric Washer
heated room car radio. MRS HAW for 9ale one sheet cap. suitable for
LEY780 High, Bath. Tel. 725.
94*lt baby’s clothing, plenty of new and
Pre-War doll carriage wanted. MRS pre-war overstuffed chairs and studio
DONALD LEIOH, Tel. 50SR______ 93 94 couches, radios and cabinet Vlctrolas, kitchen stove oil burners, and a
MAN wanted to chap 15 cordis fire dandy black kitchen range, and plenty
wood MRS R F EATON, Olen Cove of used furniture, a white enamel end
Tel. Rockland 361W
_______ 93*94 heater, a black wood heater, and lots
more, white enamel electric stove. H.
WOODCUTTERS to cut pulpwood, B KALER. Washington. Home Sun
near Iblack .road three miles (from Rock days. Tbl. 5-25
94 It
port Village. Celling prices for ex
I
HAVE
10
low
priced
cars
for
sale,
perienced men.
R. W. BUZZELL,
Rockport. Tel. Camden, 2130
93tf that I W’IU give some one a good trade
In, cdupes, sedians, and a 34 Chevle
25 OLD sofas with grapes cr roses pick-up, a few automobile Jacks, and
carved on backs, pay $10 to $50 each; a 55-gal. barrel of Zerone. H. B KA
Home Sundays.
25 old parlor lamps with flowers or LER. Washington.
___________________ 94 It
scenery painted on globes and base to Tel 5-25
match, pay $5 to $10 each; 25 chairs
FOR immediate sale, Oddsanoblle '34,
with ^grapes or roses carved on backs, good running condition.
excellent
pay for small ones, $5 to $12 each; $20 rnbber; $175 cash.
TEL CAMDEN
to $50 each for large fireside chairs 762.
*,
94*95
with grapes or roses. Write COLLEC
FINE cooking apples for sale. 25o
TOR, Box 635, Rockland, will call at
your house and pay cash.
92-100 a peck, polngfast. Hurry up! SPAUL
DINGS. 175 Rankin St., Rockland 94*95
LARGE load of sawdust wanted. C.
FULL length mirror 3 ft. X S ft. for
E GROTTON, 138 Camden St. Tel. safe.
Suitable for home or store at
1O91W.
91tf “DANIELS
” 399 Main_St. __ _ 93-94
IMMEDIATE opening for reliable,
3006 RIFLE for sale with 90 shells,
ambitious man who ls Interested ln a I $50 LA WHENCE WEAV EH, 19 Thatchconnection which offers wonderful er St., Thomaston._______________ 93*94
Post War opportunities.
No special
UPRIGHT piano for sale, excellent
qualifications or experience required
Price
$100.
HARRIET
as we will teach you our business. condition.
Write MANAGER. Box 367-C, Newark. O BRIEN. Tel. 1179M___________ 93 94
1, N. J., for particulars.
91*l95
POTATOES for sale at the farm,
PANTRY and kitchen work. Mid grown from certified seed. $2 bu. Bring
dle aged men or women wanted. Good containers lf possible. G. D GE1RALD,
Tel. 14-5. |One mile from
wages and steady work. W'ite ROB Union.
I
94*F-100
ERT J. NUTT, The Inn, Buck Hill Common. ’
Falls, Pa.
90-97 ~HOUSE at 32 Lisle St. for sale, Rock-"
two 3-room and one
STOVES and oil burners of all kinos land, contains
apartments, three bathrooms,
wanted, any condition. C. E GROT 2-room
hot
water
heat,
modern
Imorovements.
TON, 138 Camden St. Tel. 1091W
Price $3000. J HENRY BOYNTON ES
_________________________________ 88tf TATE
Otis ft Harmon, Attorneys. 417
94-95
WILL buy (household furniture, rags i Main St.____________________;
metaJ, paper P. O. BOX 862, City TeL
HOME COMFORT range, Vlctrola,
314R.______________________________ 87 tf 60-gal. oil tank with pump, also vari
USED Furniture and Stoves wanted. ous household articles. MRS. CAR
We will pay cash or trade for new. RIE CLARK, Union St., .Rockport
Call 1154. V. F STUDLEY. INC., 283 ______ __________________________ _93 94
Main St. Rockland.
81'tf
PRE-WAR inner spring studio couch
93 94
CARPENTER and
roofing
work for sale. TEL. 1468.
wanted. HENRY TEIRILA. RFD 1.
FOR-SALE———
Waldoboro. TEL. WALDOBORO 41-23.
Eight-room house ln Tenant’s Har
83tf bor. steam heat, cement cellar, artesian
well
with pump, fireplace, 3-car ga
WILL buy household contente and
contents of cottages, also old glass and rage, shore privilege on (tldal creek.
china.
Highest prices paid.
CARL 1 acre, $3500.
SIMMONS, 2 Park St. Rockland. Tel.
36 acres of shore property, with view
1240.
F8tf of open sea; access to Port Clyde wa
ter system. Easy access from tarred
road. Asking price $2500.
One-room camp, friendship, Lon#
TO LET
Island, 14x16, about 2 acres, bathing
beach, fine view, hard bottom at any
tide, woodsy point, $450.
ROOMS to let, 15 Grove St. FLORA
S. A LAVENDER, Broker
COLLINS Tel. 1472
93tf 151 Main 8t.
Thomaston
Will my Interested friends please list
FURNISHED apartment to let. In
quire 77 PARK ST. Tel 330
90tf property with me? Tel. Thomaston 4.
93 95
TWO-ROOM furnished apartment to
HEIATROLA for sale, ln fine condl let, also 2 single light housekeeping
rooms. TEL. 92IM or 1264W
92 94 tion. C E. GROTTON, 138 Camden St.
Tel. 1091ty
UNFURNISHED rent at 94 Mechanic
EIGHT-ROOM house with barn and
street, to let. Adults preferred. TEL.
436W.
8»tf lot, on corner. Union and Summer Sts.
Rockport $1060 cash. CsU EARLE PAYFURNISHED room to let; 18 Grove SON.
Tel. 2285__
St., City. TEL. 1133.
85tf
SADDLE and driving horse for saJe
J R WENTWORTH. Rockport. Tel.
Camden 736.
91*94
Apple Storage
Storing apples and marketing FOUR show cases for saJe. HUS
91 tf
them gradually according to market TON TUTTLE BOOK CO.
STOVES ot all kinds for sale; also
needs will give the grower enough two-wheel
trailer, soapslone sink, gui
extra money to pay for the storage tar lr nice condition, round otlbumer
electric switch box, galvanized
facilities provided. There are three colls,
tub (large); 6-gal. stone crock
types of storage; air-cooled or “com wash
and Iron kettle. C. E. GROTTON. 136
Camden
St. Tel. 1091W._________ 89tf
mon” storage, refrigerated or
“cold” storage, and controlled at TO close estate, a large pulp au«
ibnfcer lot, nearly pne-hundred acres
mosphere storage.
In Thomaston
Write W. care THE
Apples use up oxygen from the COURIER GAZETTE_____________ 89-94
air and give off carbon dioxide in
TOYS, wheel barrows, carts, tricycles.
the ripening process, known as Novelties, for sale. RAYE’S CRAFT
SHOP, 14 Prescott St., City,
93*100
“breathing,” and we can therefore
ALL
WOOL
YARN
for
jsale
from
’
realize the importance of the third ufacturer. Samples and knittingmandi
method of storage whereby the two rections free. H. A. BARTLETT Har
79-95
gases can be controlled in the stor mony, Maine.
HOUSE
for
sale.
8
rooms
and
bath,
age room. The controlled atmosphere
flush, garage; can be used for one
storage puts the apple to “sleep” extra
?.r ,tw°
W CLARENDON ST..

and the ripening process can be re
tarded while still keeping the fruit
in^excellent condition, with no loss
in quality.

day to Boston.
Mrs. Freeman Brown i
the Winter in Rocklanc
son Dr. F. F. Brown
Mrs. Charles Lenfest
day to Chelsea, Mass.

Mrs. L. W. Lane and
Phyllis Black entertains
day night at the home o!
complimenting their si:
Mrs. Kenneth Black of
Tenn. Three tables of b
at play. First honors wi
Johnson: secor
Ivavv Calderwood. Mrs
celved the guest prize
served. Those present
Helene Balletty, Mrs. Gf
don, Mrs. Herbert Mill,
drew Gilchrist, Mrs. Eij

Mrs. Frank Thomas, M
Greenleaf. Mrs. Ivan
Mrs Vaughn Johnson M
Black, Mrs. L. W Lane

1

/

i

A

RO«tf

Tel. 722-M

MISCELLANEOUS

Reliable hair goods at RockSubscribe to The Courier-Gazette 1
s~re' 24
8tord«r»
$3.00 a year
solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel. 319J.

Methodist Church News

Rev. and Mrs. Ernest Doughty
will go to South Portland to spend
Thanksgiving with their daughter
Mrs. Isaiah Webb.
At a business meeting of the
Mary Wallace Circle last Tuesday,
a committee was appointed to ar
range for the purchase cf an Honor
Roll and a set of flags for the
Church.
The Junior Choir will have a
party Friday night at the home of
Mrs. Dorcas Thurston.
The Circle is sponsoring a series
of luncheons, teas cr dinners,
whichever the entertaining hos
tess plans. Each guest pays, and
promises to entertain a similar
group. The first hostess invites five
each of whom will entertain four;
each one of the four three, and
so on.
A jo'ly weinie roast was enjoyed
Thursday by the Sunday School
pupils accompanied by the super
intendent and pastor ancr their
wives.

Mrs. Lora Hardison w

FOR SALE

LOST AND FOUND

Legal Notice
Public Heiarlng on the following ap
plication for Hotel License to Sell
Spirituous an<? Vinous Liquors will
be held ln the City Council Room,
City Building, December 11, 1944. at
7.30 p. m.:
Berllawsky & Murphy. Thorndike
Hotel 387 Main St., Rockland
E R. KEENE. City Clerk.
94-F-96
Rockland, Maine

Legal Notice

________ _ _______ ___ ___________ 62 Ftf
CKARM-KURL permanent wave.
59c. Do your own Permanent with
Charm-Kurl kit Easy to do, absolutely
harmless. Requires no heat, electricity
or machines
Safe for every type of
hald. Praised by millions including
June Lang, glamorous movie star E
B CROCKETT STORES.________ 91*100
NOITub—Will the party who Is re
ported to have seen a certain person
snoot one of my sheep ln my back
field, please come forward and identify
that person and receive a suitable reH111 Parrn. is now posted,
i* EMERY. Rose Hill Farm,
Owl s Head, Me.
92-95

Public Hearing on the following ap
cleaned and repaired.
plication for Hotel License to sell t
92*94
Spirituous and Vinous Liquors will be LLOYD BRANN, 67 Rankin St
held in the City Council Room. Cltv
PERMANENTS at your home, $6 up.
Building, December 11. 1944. at 7 30 Excellent work guaranteed. Saturdays
p. m.:
c illy,
1091W,
87 tf
James M. and Mary L. Aoheson. d b a.
Rockland Hotel, 291 Main Street, Rock
thz
appolntDR
and Saturdays.
land. Maine.
E. R KEENE, City Clerk,
P". "• H- DAMON, dentist, 153 X-lme8-ltf
92-F-94
Rockland. Maine. rock street, telephone 1357.

Legal Notice
Public Hearing on the following ap
plication for Hotel License to Sell
Spirituous and Vinous Liquors will be 1
hel4 in the City Council Room, City
Building, December 11, 1944 at 7 30

p m.:

Tom Canacarls, d b a. Bay View Ho
tel. 275 Main St. Rocklannd, Maine.
E. R. KEENE City Clerk.
98-F-91
Rockland, Ma.ne.
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lis Black.
Gillette Castle
Union Church Sunday School at
VINALHAVEN
10 a. m. Morning Worship will be at
11 o’clock. District Supt. Herbert Mrs. Cuddy Writes Of An In$5 sa ~ ft
By Margaret Chase Smith
Aldrich of Augusta will preach both
XsdRfl OSCAR C. LANK
Jteresting Connecticut
morning and evening Music by the
Correspondent
choir will Include the anthem
“Show Place”
Washington, Nov. 22—I have just projects, and perhaps more of them,
“More Lme to Thee." Mrs. Leon
returned to my office from The must continue. The question now is
New Haven, Nov. 17
White House. Area representatives —what will be done for the transi
Mrs. Byron Thomas was ln Rock Arey will be soloist, her selection
“
The
Sinner
and
the
Song"
with
vo

Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
for child care under Federal Works tion period and will there continue
land Thursday to meet her mother
Most interesting in “This and Administratibn are in Washington to be a need for child care centers
Mrs. Hilbert Hanson of Watertown, cal accompaniment by the quartette.
Mrs. Leola Smith, organist. Christthis week to discuss progress made even later on. And this is what we
Mass.
1 ian Endeavor meets at 6 p. m„ lead ' That" column of a recent issue of j and future needs. About 25 of these talked about.
Mrs. Richard Young was hostess er, Mrs Vaughn Johnson.
your paper was an article pertain
representatives, with top officials
This is a very controversial issue
Tuesday, to the Antique dub.
Friends will be glad to know that ing to the Gillette Castle at Had- in the Child Care Division and sev because child care has previously
Mr, and Mrs. Clyde Ames and Walter Smith is recovering from his lyme, Conn., which takes me back eral Representatives in Congress, been thought of as an educational
son returned Wednesday from illness. His address is: Rockville to my visit to the castle before lt met in the Red Room today at the problem and one that might, be
Rockland.
Hospital, Rockville, Conn.
was turned into a State Park and invitation of Mrs. Roosevelt to dis under the jurisdiction of the Offlee
Motor-ship Vinalhaven II failed
cuss the future of this activity. I of Education or the Children’s Bur
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Polk have Bird Sanctuary
to make the trip from Rockland returned from Natick. Mass., after a
To reach the castle, which stands was invited because of my Naval eau in the Labor Department.
Tuesday owing to rough seas.
weeks visit with their daughter, like a sentinel on a high cliff over Affairs Congested Area Committee Therefore,, any permanent plan
must be very carefully worked out,
XS& Llewellyn Thomas is visiting Mrs. Earle Currier Mr. Polk is looking the Connecticut River, you work.
At the beginning of the war when keeping in mind all of the time that
her^aughter and son-in-law Mr. Chief Officer in the Merchant Mar take a side read through a quiet
and Mrs. Sigvard Melin in Spring- ine and is on a month’s leave after little river town to a ferry which workers were called to war produc the FWA has been a war emergen
seven months service overseas.
gives a wonderful view of the river tion areas from other sections of cy agency.
field. Mass.
• •• •
Kenneth
Black
visited
last
Friday
while
making the trip across. Leav the country, it was very evident that
Mrs. Lora Hardison went Mon
The
mother
of a boy in the serv
such
problems
as
housing,
nursery
in
Rockland.
ing
the
ferry
you
follow
a
winding
day to Boston.
schools, child care centers, police ice, who has been missing in action
Alice
A.
Thomas
daughter
of
Mr.
dirt
road
which
Is
lined
with
signs
Mrs. Freeman Brown is spending
and Are protection, and transporta in Italy since last April, is anxious
the Winter in Rockland with her and Mrs. Byron Thomas celebrated pointing the way to the castle.
tion facilities should be added to to learn more about the circum
her
sixth
birthday
last
Friday
by
On
entering
the
grounds,
the
son Dr. F. F. Brown
entertaining friends at games and first to be seen is a covered drive the communities because these stances but, as usual the War De
Mrs, Charles Lenfest went Mon luncheon included a large decorat way. That side is about three stor workers were producing for the de partment has given her all the spe
day to Chelsea, Mass.
ed birthday cake made by Mrs. ies, the highest of any part. The fense of the entire country. It was cific information available.
As a rifleman in a combat patrol
Mrs. L. W. Lane and sister Miss Thomas. Those present: Martha castle, with its several towers is evident that it was pot a burden
his
duty was to go behind the lines
Phyllis Black entertained last Fri- Robinson, Laverne Orcutt. Loretta made of native stone also the pa that should be carried by the muni
and
locate enemy positions.
cuy night at the home of Mrs Lane Shields, Leida Orcutt, Shirley Davis vilion with its table and chairs cipality, but instead by the Feder
The young mans mother writes
complimenting their sister-in-law, and Alice Thomas, also the two where visitors may enjoy a picnic al Government.
The Lanham bill was enacted in to find out whether or not he has
Mrs. Kenneth Black of Lenior City grandmothers Mrs. Llewelyn Tnom- lunch. An attractive stone wall sur
to law by Congress about that time, been taken prisoner. I find that if
Tenn. Three tables of bridge were as and Mrs Hilbert Hanson.
rounds the lawn.
at play. 'First honors went to Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Webster One of William Gillette’s many authorizing funds for a program he had been taken prisoner at once,
V> iWft: Johnson; second to Mrs. and Sgt. and Mrs. James Webster hobbies was trains. It only lacks which would assist communities and the Department would have been
IvaiY Calderwood. Mrs.- Black re of Waltham, Mass, returned home the miniature railway, which can solve the problems. Administration notified about it before this. We are
ceived the guest prize Lunch was Tuesday having been guests over be seen at the amusement park at of the Lanham Act became the job told that many boys on this duty
served. Those present were Miss the week-end of Mr. and Mrs. Alton Lake Compounce. to make the pic of the Federal Works Administra will be missing for months without
Helene Balletty, Mrs. George Brag- Oakes. Sgt. Webster is from Texas. ture complete. The train consists tion and all projects required the any word from them. Some of the
don, Mrs. Herbert Mills, Mrs. Aib
Oris Norwood SB3c went Thurs of engine and several open cars in approval of municipal and state boys who have been missing since
January are now reported as pris
drew Gilchrist, Mrs. Ernest Libby, day to Rhode Island having been which those who have an affection officials.
The war is not over and as far as oners. Some times they are able to
Mrs. Frank Thomas, Mre. Edward visiting his parents Mr. and Mrs. foi- sports may enjoy a delightful
trip around the lake. The castle is the West Coast is concerned, they I hide out or live with friendly natives
Greenleaf. Mrs. Ivan Cilderwood, Seth Norwood.
are just about reaching the peak i until such time as they are able to
Mrs Vaughn Johnson Mrs Kenneth
Oeorge Bragdcn returned Wed now open to the public.
of this burden. It is expected these t get back to the lines or are caught.
Mrs. O. G. Cuddy
Black. Mrs. L. W. Lane, Miss Phyl nesday from Rockland.
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chairs for sale,
machine, maple
bed with spring.
|kland.________ 94-Lt

sale, 16'x0*/2”,
57 Gleason St.,
94*95

lice house lots on
I for sale. One,
connecting, ll've
MAUD
|St____________ 94-96
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-22 Mossburg Aurifles. 2 single

|gauge double bbl.
good as new I
these guns. |H.
Ion. Home Sun____________ 94 It
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Electric Washer
rap suitable for

[ity of new and

|hairs and studio

cabinet Vlctrobumers, and a
lallge, and plenty
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til for sale. 25o
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excellent
93 94
le at the farm,
eed. $2 bu. Bring
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n Improvements.
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93 94
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frpertv, with view
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lesa from tarred
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I acres, bathing
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Thomaston
■lends please list
|1 Thomaston 4__________ 93-95
L In fine condlI 138 Camden St.

Members of a family often have similar

I
I with barn and

traits. Liking one, you become a family

Lid Summer Sts.
tall EARLE PAYI__________ 91*94
■ horse for sale.
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|or sale.
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INTIMATE VIEWS OF VINALHAVEN
History, Home Life and Personal Recollections
By SIDNEt L. WINSLOW

At the annual town meeting in
1822 it was voted to redistrict the
South Island and two districts
were constituted, making six in all;
$400 voted for roads; $523 20 for
schools; vtown
charges $250; collecting taxes

captured.

$24.50 A commit

tee was chosen to
fconsider the feas
ibility of estab
lishing an alewive fishery on
the North Island'
for the benefit of

• • • •
the town. At This
“How can we buy a Jeep?” is one meeting a petition remonstrating
of the questions most often asked against the division of the town was
me. Surplus
Property Disposal not acted upon.
Agency advises that jeeps cost the
During the annual meeting on the
Government from $1200 to $1500 following year another committee
depending' upon the type and was appointed and given discretion
equipment. Up to the present time ary powers in connection with the
only a very few, perhaps sixty in alewive fishery which makes it ap
all, have been.sold and those are pear that the project was favorably
pretty well worn. It is expected that reported by the former committee.
only a few of any type will be sold
In 1824 (Malatlah Luce, George
now because the government is dis Dyer and David Woster were chosen
mantling them for their component to superintend the alewive fishery
parts as they come in. Those that and it was also voted that no fish
have been sold have gone for $700 should be taken therefrom during
to $900.
that year.
In order to get a car licensed an
On the following year the alewive
excise tax receipt is necessary. This privilege was sold to Ethelbert
tax is based on the makers list Lindsey for $16 for one year, with
price. But because these jeeps have the understanding that he sell the
been given such rough use in such fish to the inhabitants of the town
a short time and are in such worn at a price not exceeding 33 cents
condition this plan seems hardly per hundred.
fair. It is suggested that perhaps
But before I proceed with the
the price paid to the Government statistical side of Vinalhaven’s his
by the present owner would be tory perhaps you would like to read
nearer right. This is not a Federal the - personal experience of one of
matter and will probably be settled the town’s early settlers as he re
by State and local officials.
cited it to the reporter of “The
Vinalhaven Wind,” Vinalhaven’s
first newspaper edited by the late
WEST WALDOBORO
Mr. and Mrs. Percy |Jones of Wor Owen P. Lyons and1 Charles H.
cester, Mass., are visiting Ralph Healey in 1884.
Editor of the Wind: Your cor
Winchenbaugh.
respondent having heard Joshua
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Hilton were Dyer tell of his first years experience
guests Sunday of Mr. and) Mrs. on this island and thinking it might
James Erwing of Warren.
interest your readers to know how
Mr. and' Mrs. Leonard' Bidwell people lived 70 years ago we give
and friends of Salem, Mass., are the story as told by Mr Dyer.
spending the week at their home
“In the fall of 1814, I with my wife
here.
and family, consisting of four chil
Mrs. Emily Winchenbach enter dren named Timothy, Jane. Joshua,
tained the Wesley Society last and Mrs. Shaw left Cape Cod and
Thursday afternoon with 12 pres arrived here all right. Leaving my
ent. The next meeting will be Nov. family for a few days I went to
White Island and built a camp out
24 with Mrs. Bessie Creamer.
of such material as I could find.
George Soule Jr. was in Portland
After days of hard labor in getting
Monday and! Tuesday.
ready I moved my family there,
Marquis Smith and Mr. Becker of taking for provisions two bushels
Marblehead, Mass., are spending of meal, half bushel of potatoes, and
their vacation at the Smith home. a few dry fish, also a scanty supply
George Saule and' Herbert Waltz of bedding and a few cooking uten
each shot a deer last week.
sils. The winter was a very severe
Miss Althea Hilton who has em one and our principal article of
ployment in Damariscotta spent food was clams and even then I had
the week-end) with her parents, hard work at times to procure
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Hilton.
enough to keep my family from go
ing hungry, as I was very often
obliged to cut through the ice to
get the necessary supply.
“Having some powder, shot and
an
old Queen’s Arm flint lock gun
TO
*
I managed one day to bring down
• / THROW
48 birds in two shots. This may
AWAY/
seem extraordinary but it was so;
I was a good shot and as the flock
___
Your country
was very large and were trying to
needs EVERY used
alight in a hole that had not been
food can. Remove labels, wash, flatten.
frozen over and as the hole was
Store in separate container next to
already full of birds that appeared
your trash can. Save for local pickup. very reluctant to leave Is all the

If you

prefer Cain's

Mastermixt

Mayonnaise, as so many do, why not include

explanation I can give. I salted
the birds (dippers and whistlers)
and so managed to get through the
Winter.

“One day in the Spring I went
with my oldest boy in a small boat,
fishing, and had the good luck to
get a few. On our return' we found
a sloop of war at anchor. On going
alongside, the commander invited
me aboard telling me at the same
time that peace had) been declared,
it being the first news I had heard
since the Fall before.
“The people on shipboard were
glad to exchange pork and hardbread for my fish. Feeling very
much pleased with my trip I went
out again and got a good fare, car
ried them to Castine and exchanged
them for provisions, amounting ln

all to about $40. I returned home
feeling happy in the thought that I
had some good food for my family."
It is not known how long Mr.
Dyer lived on the White Islands but
he afterward bought what is now
known as Dyer’s Island and lived
there for more than 40 years, al
ways gaining a livlihood by small
boat fishing. He lived to be more
than 80.
Following is the last of the list
of settlers of the South Fox Island
of whom we have any record. A
partial list of settlers of North
Island will be mentioned later
in this series.
THOMAS BROWN:
Thomas
Brown, familiarly referred to In his
day as Dr. Brown, was born in Welfleet, Mass, and came here in about
1767. He owned the land formerly
occupied by the late Isaiah Pease
at City Point, so called, where now
stands Harry Wilson’s bungalow.
He was married three times and had
a family of 21 children. His occupa
tion was fishing and farming.
ISRAEL CARVER: Israel Carver
came here in 1766 from Marshifield,
Mass., and settled on the land at
Calderwood’s Neck known today as
the Clinton Calderwood place.
SAMUEL

YOUNG:

Samuel

Young came here from Cape Cod
and settled near Crockett’s River,
so called. He is said to be the first
of that name to settle here. He lived
to be 63.
JOB PHILBROOK: Job Phil
brook was born in 1)729. It is
thought that his birthplace was
Biddeford. In 1744. when 15 he was
taken by the Indians and' carried to
Canada, was afterward ransomed
and settled at Job's Island(so called)
in Penobscot Bay. He came to the
Fox Islands some years afterward
but what he did here and how long
he stayed Is not known. Two of
his sons settled here, Jeremiah, who
married Sarah Leadbetter, daugh
ter of Increase settled on the east
side of Crockett’s River and Joel
who settled near Poole’s Hill at the
eastern side of the town. Joel, after
liviffg here a few years removed to
Ohio. During the Revolution Jere
miah removed to Bath but returned
when the war ended.
(To Be Continued)
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Grandnew taste thrillfarPancakes
GRANDMA'S/Masses
A

fc k

uct?, each made with the same exacting care

for sale; also
kt or.e sink, gulIround ollburner
Ibox galvanized
I
stone crock
1 GROTTON. 138

for quality and delicious flavor. You’ll find

I large pulp ana

Spread, a deft taste lift in each of the several

WULL LOVE MX SWEET, MELLOW MOLASSES.

a more appetizing zest in Cain’s Sandwich

89tf

|-hundred acres
W . care THE
_ _______ 89*94
I carts, tricycles,
ftAYE’S CRAFT
City.
93*100
[ sale from nunlid knitting dlARTLETT, Har_______ 79-93
looms and bath,
1 be used for one

IT POES NOT CONTAIN SULPHUR DIOXIDE

Cain table delicacies. Ask your grocer to in
SANDWICH

troduce you to any member of the Cain

spread

family of finer foods you would like to meet.
Yes, Grandma’s Old Fashioned Mo

lasses is so fine-flavored, so delicate
— it’s simply wonderful for table

CAIN'S

lARENDON ST.,

RO*tf

NEOUS

MAYONNAISE

1

use as well as in recipes.
Grandma’s never has that dark,
titter taste you often get with ordi
nary molasses. Its natural goodness
is not destroyed by artificial pre

• POTATO CHIPS

servatives for none are used.

Try Grandma’s Molasses on your
next batch of pancakes or waffles,

SANDWICH SPREAD • HORSE RADISH

and see if it doesn’t make ’em the

• SWEET RELISH
I ' ♦

grandest treat you ever tasted 1

and other Table Delicacies

Make this quick "Taste Test"
Taste a spoonful of Grandma’s Molasses
—then a spoonful of the kind you may be
using. See how much
smoother and mellower
Grandma’s is! No harsh
flavor or bitter after-taste.
No wonder folks say—“/«
never knew how delicious
molasses could be until I
tasted Grandma’s.”

NOTE TO GROCERS
Our advertising Has long been concentrated on
Cain’s Mayonnaise, now so generally popular. We
believe we shall well serve your interests, and our
own hereafter, in advertising also the several
other Cain products. You know their merit and
that they deserve more users.

PRESIDENT

V

A. C. PITCHER, Distri butor of Cain Food Products
23 FCARL STRE ET, BELFAST, ME.

tl

JOHN E. CAIN COMPANY
Cambridge, Mass.

J

Read The Courier-Gazette

in your circle of favorites other Cain prod

CO_

goods at Rock*
|St. Mall ordera
l>ES. Tel. 319J.
82-Ftf
ANENT WAVE.
lermanent with
lo do. absolutely
lheat. electricity
f every type of
liilons including
Imovle star. £
|S _______ 91*100
frty who la recertaln person
>P ln my back
Bird and Identify
fr a suitable re■ Is now posted,
pose Hill Farm.
_________ 90 95
and repaired.
|kln St
92*94
|ir home. $6 up.
|eed Saturdays
_ _________ 87 tf
make appoint*
land Saturday*,
fit 1st, 153 T 3 mo1357
guy

If he has escaped and is living une’er these conditions, he cannot, of
course, communicate with his moth
er or friends.
She was interested to learn also
that under the Geneva treaty, all,
countries are supposed to give the
prisoners a chance to work and to
pay them for it. Many rather work
than sit around doing nothing. They
are allowed to work, under the
terms of this treaty, in the fields
harvesting, cutting lumber, and
many other jobs, in fact, anything
except engdge in combat. Our gov
ernment is sometimes criticized be
cause of our excellent treatment of
war prisoners. But. this is all
worked flut in accordance with the
Geneva treaty, and may be an in
centive to enemy countries in the
care of our boys who have been

NONE

I
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Serve hot in pitcher.
Heat together.
the panSimply
finer flavor, to make
cakes themselve
lden.brown, add 1
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be more foolish than to say that ace” they asked for.
these workers are not free?
This is the truth regarding the
------| Who is behind this propoganda of communist “menace” and, dragging
e*
Bangor Writer Says That’s i socialism being a ‘menace?” Social Soviet Russia into the situation is
a ft ft ft
Practical Studies Are Pro
ism is a "menace” only to the mon a humbug and a diversion to dis
MISS HELEN M. RICH
GLADYS O. CONDON
gressing In Thomaston’s
Meaning Of Republished
opoly
profiteers. They are trying to tract attention from what is alto
Correspondent
Correspondent
tell the working people that social gether our own national issue. Any ■
High School
Article On “Godless
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft ft ft ft
ism is a “menace” to them. The Russian worker would say to any
TeL ?214
Ideology”
Tel. 113-3
When the Industrial Arts class
working people, however, are form American worker; “We have a so
ing their own opinions of who and cialist order in cur country. We own
at Thomaston High School, was
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Sgt
and
Mrs.
Clifton
Miller,
what
the “menace" is.
all of our industries and their pro
The Baptist Junior Choir imet for called together this year, it was
In your Nov. 3. issue you re-pub
rehearsal Monday and elected these found that the Freshmen had such Mountain Home, Idaho, are guests
There are some 6) 000.000 workers ducts. We pay no profit to anyone.
officers: Miss Charlene Spaulding, a large number that they were di this week of Mrs. Miller’s parents, lished tn article entitled “Godless jn our great industries; 14.000.COC) of Workers’ income consumes all pro
Ideology” which is an editorial from them are organized into great na ducts fcr personal use. All else we
president: Warren Whitney, vice vided into two clashes. They are Mr. and Mrs. Arthur MelVIn.
Among the newcomers in town “World’s Crisis.” The Constitution tional unions. These organized bod own in common in the form of state
president; Miss Joan Young secre taking up mechanical drawing and
tary; Earl Morse, treasurer; Miss blueprint reading /or nine weeks, are Mr. and Mrs. Jchn Luke, who of Soviet Russia, the history of her ies of workers have their own in industries or cooperative societies.,
Diane Sawyer, Miss Louise Spear, at the end of which they will con have bought a home on the comer
dustrial investigating and statisti It makes no diffoifnce to us what
social and industrial order, and all cal departments which are investi form cf economy exists in other ■
Miss Jean Williams, Theodore tinue blueprint reading and have of Park and Union, streets. •
Miss Lucie Dickens, teacher in of her foreign relations expose this gating corporation industry. A re countries as long as no one inter
Strong, executive board.
woodworking for the remainder of
the Boothbay Harbor High School, article as a fabrication c>f false port of the United Steelworkers of feres with us or attacks our coun- ;
Mrs. Marcus Bray is in Newport, the year.
ia
home for the Thanksgiving statements and misrepresentation. • J America states; “National income’ try.
R. I. to visit her husband, Marcus
The Sophomore class remains
The government of Soviet Russia from 1939 to 1943 rose 132 percent
recess.
You American workers work for ’
Bray, PhMlc, who is stationed about the same size as last year.
The Congregational Ladies’ Circle is not hostile to religious faith. On or from over $72 billion to $168 bill capitalists who own the industries
there.
It Is taking up blueprint reading,
will hold a sale at the Parish House, the contrary it protects religion. ion. In this same period portions of and their products. Your capita’ists
Lt. and Mrs. Donald Taverner the use of machinery andi wood Dec. | at 2 p m.
Article 124 of, Soviet Constitution the national income, before taxes, take their profit from your product
have returned to Little (Rock, Ark., working The largest project is be
Dr. W. L. Dickens will entertain states “In order to insure to citizens rose as follows; Corporations-302 and you get what is left in your
after passing a 15-day leave with ing made by Robert Maxey, a the December Club at the “Copper freedom of conscience, the church percent-or from nearly $6 billion to wages. There is just one of two
her parents, Deputy Warden and Sophomore, who is making a skiff Kettle” tonight.
in the U. S. S. R. is separated from over $23 billion. Farmers-179 per things about that situation. You
Mrs. Theodore Rowell, and also his 12 feet long.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lincoln are the state, and the school from the cent-or from over $4 billion to $12 American workers like it or you do ticn to educate your public as to,
The Juniors are taking up prac the parents of a son bom Sunday, church. Freedom of religious wormother, Mrs Isabelle Taverner,,
billion. Labor-72 percent, much of not like it. If you wish to pay your the necessity of socialism and to |
tical projects such as soldering, how at Community Hospital.
and brother, Gilbert Taverner.
' ship and freedom of anti-religious which is due to overtime work and capitalists a profit, why should we pass the legislative laws and de-1
Mrs. Dorothy Quinn and daugh to use taps and dies, band iron, tinMr. and Mrs. Lavg-ence Barton propaganda is recognized for all pay—or from an average wage of or anyone else want to interfere crees to establish it. It is clear that
ters Jane and Judy of North Haven, knocking. blueprint reading, and and children, Gertrude. William .citizens.” Religion in Soviet Russia $1,327 to $2,360.
with you? We should have every only you with the majority of your
«
are visiting her sister-in-law, Mrs. woodworking.
and Robert, and Mrs. Eunice Hub is a personal matter just as it is in
“Between 1949-42 profits, before thing to lose and nothing to gain citizens could accomplish this. Those
The Juniors have recently com- bard, all of Waterville, were the United States.
(Norman Morrison.
who tell you that socialism in your
taxes of three leading companies by meddling with your affairs.
Mrs. Lawrence Dunn and Miss i pleted the job of finishing the gym. Thanksgiving guests of Mrs. Ray
Communism is committed “to the rose above the 1936-39 level, as fol
On the other hand, if you should country is a matter of foreign in
Harriet Dunn of Portland are guests This is extra work outside of their mond Mayhew.
use of force to overthrow govern lows; United States Steel-151.5%; desire to establish socialism in your trigue and interference are at
shop hours.
■of Mrs. Annie Willey.
Miss Bertha Clason is spending ments” only in the case of tyranni
country no one can help you. That tempting to evade the issue by play
Thg Seniors are taking up elec the holiday recess at her home in cal governments like that of the Bethlehem Steel-320.4%; Republic is your job. Socialism is an indust ing on the fear and prejudice of
Walter Dunham has returned to
Steel-779
.6%.
”
Lynn, Mass., after visiting his sister trical wiring for their course, and Gardiner.
rial order which cannot be estab
Czar of fermer Russia and Hitlerism
It is the unanimous opinion of lished in any country until the great what they presume to be an ignor
George Thomas was in Augusta in Germany. Communism, in theory
and brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. for outside work they are making
ant public.” Charles A Hawthorne
a dressing room for the boys’ bas Tuesday to attend a meeting cf the and practice from Karl Marx to the entire labor movement that, majority of the people are in favor Bangor Nov. 15
Guy Robbins.
these high proportions of capital in
State Park Commission.
Roger Morse, S2c, is passing a ketball team in the basement.
Lenin and Stalin, and in every act
of it and demand it. In order to es
come
to the low worker income isl
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Carlton
Wood
have
Speaking
as
a
whole,
boys
who
lew days’ leave with his family here.
tablish socialism it would be nec Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
of Soviet Russia is an enemy of all
Mrs. Leland Winchenbach re are taking Industrial Arts ars com as guests over the holidays, their tyranny and a champion of every the root cause of all industrial dis- | essary for you to take political ac$3,00 a year
turned1 home Tuesday after two ing along fine and having a swell daughter. Miss Barbara Wood of democratic right. The Constitution orders. The restricted purchasing
time and wish to thank Roland Hallowell, and Mr. Wood’s sisters. of Soviet Russia is a record of power of worker-income is the
weeks’ visit in Boston.
Mrs. Frank Wheclock and daugh Morse for coming back to Thom Miss Eleanor Wood of Norway and rights and powers whose democratic cause of “overproduction,” financial
ter Carol of Springfield, Mass, were aston High School to teach Indus Miss Gertrude Wood of Cambridge, authority is unparalled in history. crisis, depression and unemploy
ment. These industrial disorders
Mass.
holiday guests of Mrs. Ruth Rock trial Arts this year.
This constitution contains every
Miss Marion Spurling is spending right in the U. S. Constitution ex are the “menace” that is recognized
well.
Russell Miller
fob
the holidays in Pittsfield, Mass.
Mrs. Leila Smalley returned
pressed with greater force than in by the organized labor movement.
Miss
Jean
Goodwin
accompanied
To
remove
these
industrial
eviis,
home Tuesday after a visit in Bos
our constitution. For instance, Art
by “Butch” Caswell, is in Caribou,
the purchasing or consuming power
ton.
icle 125, of the Soviet constitution
ROCKPORT
for
the
Thanksgiving
vacation.
of
the working people must be
Miss Elizabeth Henry of Willi
on freedom states. “In conform
Miss
Margaret
Thomas
ana
Miss
raised
to the level of thair produc
o
mantic, Conn., Miss Blanche Henry
Isabel Payson, students at Becker ity with the interests of the work tive power. In this situation, the
of Manchester, Conn., and Miss
E. A. CHAMPNEY
College, Worcester. Mass., were ing people, and in order to strength communists say that the monopoly
Janet Henry of North Waterford,
en the socialist system, the citizens
Correspondent
home
for Thanksgiving.
corporations must cut down their
were guests of their mother, Mrs.
ft ft ft ft
Miss (Marjorie Steen is spending of the U. S. S. R. are guaranteed by excess profits and raise the buying
Arthur Henry for the holiday
law: a freedom of speech: b, free
a few’ days in Princeton.
Tel. 2229
power of the working people or else
week-end.
,
A food sale will be held for the dom of the press; c, freedom of as socialism will be the alternative. So
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Condon of
sembly, including the holding of
The Harbor Light Club will hold benefit of Parent-Teacher Associa mass meetings; d, freedom of street according to the logic of events,
Fairhaven, Mass, were recent
tion
at
the
store
of
Carleton,
French
the ‘menace” of socialism will be
guests of Mrs Herbert Kirkpatrick. a public card party Tuesday at the & Co. Tuesday, beginning at 10 a m. processions and demonstrations.
something
which the profiteer
Masonic
rooms.
Miss Carol Baker of Revere, Mass ,
“These civil rights are insured by
(Miss Janice Frenchf of Boston is
brings
on
himself.
Mrs. Everett E. Fales leave® today
is visiting her uncle and aunt, Mr.
spending the holiday with her placing at the disposal of the work
Certainly those 60 000 000 workers
for Wilkes-Barre. iPa. where she parents,
and Mrs. Bcwdoin Grafton.
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. French, ing people and their organizations with 14,000,000 of them organized,
will
spend
the
Winter
with
Mr.
and
SSgt. and Mrs. Roy Whitten ar
printing presses, stocks of paper,
at Lincolnville Beach.
rived from Cant) Shelby, Miss., Mrs. Elmer Matthews.
public
building, the streets, com who have just been the backbone of
Brewster Jameson Is home for
the great Roosevelt victory and. who
Miss
Helen
Small
is
spending
the
Saturday and are staying at their
'thanksgiving from Governor Dum munications facilities and other have built our gigantic productive
week-end
with
friends
in
Boston.
home at Long Cove and visit
mer Academy South Byficld, M^s. material requisites for the exercise power, are not geing to accept cur
The Trytohelp Club will meet
ing his parents, Mr. and! Mrs. Ches
Mrs. Jocelyn Christie entertained of these rights.”
Monday with Mrs. Viola Spear.
ter, Vose, Brooklyn Heights.
The Soviet constitution also guar tailed production, wage reductions
at dinner Monday in honor of her
The Johnsen Society will meet son, Milton, who was celebrating antees democratic industrial rights. taxation cf workers' income, and
Golden Wedding Observance
Wednesday with Mis® Marion Weid his 11th birthday. Guests were. Article 6 states; "The land, its na monopoly profits, all of which will
reduce buying power as to pro
Mr. and Mrs. John Shields cele man.
Barbara GundeTsen, Helena Poland. tural deposits, waters, forests, mills, so
duce
a major crisis. If the monopoly
brated their 50th wedding anniver
The Junior High School will hold Jeanette Dyment, June Pettapiece, factories, mines, rail, water and air
sary by holding open house 'Sunday. a fair tonight at the Town hall. The Mary Kelleher, (Betty Wooster, transport, banks, post, telegraph corporations do not adjust their fin
They were married at County program, under direction of Mrs. Robert Witham. Charles Massalin, and telephone, large state-organ ancial projects so as to establish
Down in 1894 and came to America Margaret Carr, will consist of a Gail Frye, Charles Beveridge, ized agricultural enterprises (state general prosperity, then there will
in 1910.
play "Ten Minutes (By The Clock,” Orman Goodwin, Jr., and John farms, machine and tractor sta be a growing demand fcr socialism.
They have four children. Mrs. and a Truth and' Consequent show Christie.
tions and the like) as well as mun- So, if socialism comes, the monopo
Chester Buck of Camden, Mrs. Ed in which the students will take part.
Mr. and Mrs. Ora Brown spent nicipal enterprises and the bulk of lists will be getting just the “menwin Parsons of Chelsea, Mass.,
Morning services at the Metho , Thanksgiving with their daughter the dwelling houses in the cities
Robert and William Shields of dist Church will be at 11 o’clock, and son-in-law, Dr. and Mrs. Elliot and industrial localities, are state Stains, Dullness Vanish from
Thomaston and several grandchil when Rev. James W. Barr will May, in Wellesley Hills, Mass.
property that is, belong to the
dren
speak on “Signs of a True Christ
FALSE TEETH
Miss Janet McKay, student at whole people.”
The home was decorated with cut mas.” Sunday 'School at 10 o’clock, Oak Grove Seminary, is heme for
Kleenite ends messy, harmful
The Russian people are the own- '
brushing. Just put your plate
flowers and a wedding cake, maae evening service at 7 o’clock.
a few days.
ers and proprietors of the industries
or bridgework in a glass of
by Mrs. Margaret Parsons, was
water, add a little Kleenite.
At the meeting of the Good Cheer in which they work. They establish
Presto I Blackest stains, tar
served. The couple received many
Class
Tuesday
night
a
shower
for
all
of
the
rules
of
management
of
nish, food film disappear.
FRIENDSHIP
Your teeth sparkle like new.
nice gifts.
gifts was given to Misses Mida and their work and make their income
Rev. Vernon W. Burtt of Auburn
Get KLEENITE today at Corner
Out of town guests were Mrs. is to be the speaker at a Young Corinne Sawyer for their new home and d'ates of pay. Superintendents
Drug Store; or any good drug
gist!.
Emery E Ellis of (Rockland, Car!
on
Harden
avenue.
Hostesses
were
and
foremen
in
the
industries
exe

People’s Rally tonight at 7.30 at the
Buck and Mr. and Mrs. Chester Advent Christian Church. Visitors Mrs. Raymond Mayhew, Mrs. cute the orders democratically de
KLEENITE naedi no (rtush
Buck and Lawrence Buck all of and other Young People’s Societies Henrietta Martin and Miss Bernice termined by the workers. What can
Caandcn; Mrs. Alice Hudson and are expected to attend. Everyone is Firth at the Mayhew home.
Pfc. Ernest Berry of the Medi
Mrs. Edwin Parsons of Chelsea, welcome. A timely message will be
cal Corps, Camp Breckinridge, Ky.,
Mass.
presented.. After an hour of “sing- is home on furlough.
Church Jlews
spiration” led by Pastor Victor
Services will be held today at 4
The Baptist Sunday School meets Osborne and the message by Rev. o clock from Good Funeral Home
at 9 45. Morning service will be at Mr. Burtt, visitors are invited, to frr Mrs. Nettie Coleman, widow' of
11. the subject, ‘'Christian Giving.” meet at the parsonage for a period Edward Coleman, whose death oc
QUALITY Ixlb ’
I OTTAT.TTV
At 7 o'clock the theme wiH' be of Christian fellowship.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold W.. Allen curred ln Braintree. Mass , at the
Monday; boys’ handicraft class.
VARIETY
age of 85. Rev. H. I Holt of Rock
Wednesday; and prayer, praise and announce the engagement of their port will officiate. Survivors are one
Intelligent
daughter, Barbara F. Allen to Opl.
Bible study meeting Thursday.
daughter, Miss Aldana Coleman;
Anthony
M.
DeSorbo,
son
of
Mrs.
SERVICE
Evensong frill be at 7 o’clock at
Pasqual DeSobo of Southington, and one sister. Mrs. Edna Rackliff :
St. John’s Episcopal Church.
Burial will be in Lincolnville Center.
7 LOW PRICE
Mass will be celebrated at 9 a. m. Conn. Miss Allen was a graduate of
Miss Ellie Lou Leighton, student
Thomaston High School and is em
at St. James Catholic Church.
at Fisher School in Boston, is pass
Services at the Federated Church ployed at the International Silver ing the holiday recess with her par
QUALITY means greater usefulness from the best available
will be: Sunday School at 9.45: Co., in Meriden, Conn. Cpl. De ents. Mr. and Mrs. Karl M. Leigh
materials: VARIETY permits greater selection of available
morning service at 11 on the topic. Sorbo ts attached to the Medical ton.
articles; INTELLIGENT SERVICE assures the correct item for
Corps and, is now stationed at Fort
4*
f •
*
' .
. <• . .
your
purpose and LOW PRICE provides excellent protection for
Miss Ruth Grindle of the Maine
Knox. Ky.
Sfunning Chesterfields end other casual styles In
wartime
budgets.
Sample
MAIN
STREET
HARDWARE
CO.
Legal Notice
Eye and Ear School of Nursing,
glorious colors, rich lustrous fur fabric coats that
today—you’ll vote our ticket too!
Public notice is hereby given that a
Portland,
was home for Thanks
“
Everything
and
Its
Season.
”
The
look
like real fur, and all at mighty low prices.
hearing will be held at the Select
giving.
men s Office ln Thomaston on Monday. anthem will be “Work. Love and
WOOD SAW
TAVERN CANDLES
Dec 4, 1944 at 7 o'clock p. m upon ap
Bertha M Heald
plication of Lester Richardson for a Prayer” (Adamis). (Evening sub
Mrs. Bertha May Heald. 63, wife
license to locate and operate a slaugh ject wil be “The Indian and its
ter house at his premises at Beech- American Life; Cultural Back- cf Earl Heald, died Tuesday at
woods St . Thomaston, at which time
any person may appear and show groand’." The Circle meets Tues her Washington street home, fol
cause why said application should not day at 2 o’clock with Mrs. Hubert lowing a long illness, Mrs. Heald was
10-INCH
be granted.
born
in
Haverhill,
Mass.,
but
had
F.
Leach
Epw6rth
League
will
be
R E. JORDAN,
2 for 14c
D P WHITNEY.
from 7 to 820 Tuesday; and the resided here the past eight years.
Snappy Topcoats and Overcoats in every new
R K MAYO.
Selectmen of Thomaston. Bible Class meets Thursday at 7 Mr. Heald having retired from busi
model. All Wool Suits in single and double
$1.49
ness in Somerville, Mass. There are
Nov.. 24. 1944
84 E-96 p. m.
15-INCH
breasted
styles. Quality fabrics, superior tailoring.
nc ether survivors.
Start getting your winter fuel
Mrs.Victor Elmore will be reader
2 for 20c
supply ready now. This high
at services to be held this afternoon
grade saw is fine quality and
at 2 o'clock from the Good Funeral
fully
guaranteed.
Home. Burial will be in Youngtown
Cemetery. Lincolnville.
Smokeless, odorless and clean ‘
PYRAMID
burning. Red, green, ivory and
Read The Courier-Gazette
CLOTHES DRYER
a rainbow of other colors.
*
Buy them by the box!
Each section 41” tall and 24”
wide. Folds so compactly it
BACKACHE,
TOOL BOX
can be placed behind a door.
GAS AND OIL
No
danger of runs cn this
LEG PAINS MAY
20” long—9S” deep—8*4’• wide.
dryer.
Full telescope hinge — leather
All Automotive Needs Carefully Handled
BE DANGER SIGN
handle. Three compartment
ALL ALTERATIONS ARE FREE
EACH $1.25
removable tray. Can be locked
Of Tired Kidneys
LARGE STOCK OF REPAIR PARTS
with a padlock.
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always do this for

CHEST CUDS!
To Promptly Relieve Coughing —
Sore Throat and Aching Muscles
Whenever the Quintuplets catch cold —
their chests, throatsand backs are rubbed
with Musterole. Powerfully soothing—
Musterole not only promptly relieves
coughs, sore t hroat, aching chest mupel w
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relieving
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March Of TimeSUN.-MON.-TU

NOTE—-Last Show
Tuesday Matii

Ladies Winter COATS
19.98 to 34.98

Men’s COATS & SUITS
29.50 to 37.50

Prices
or Budget

OPENING ANNOUNCEMENT

GARAGE, AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING

SPECIAL ORDERS FILLED

LUKES GARAGE
JOHN L. LUEE, Prop.

43 UNION ST.,

CAMDEN, ME.

(Formerly .Arthur K. Grinnell Station)
92*94

If backache and leg pains are making you
m i-arabie, don't just complain and do nothing
about them. N a cure maybe warning you that
your kidneys need attention.
The kidneys are Nature's chief way of taking
cxr-.se acids and poisonous waste out of the
blnoO. They help most people pass about 3
pirtaaday.
Jf the 13 milee of kidney tubes and filters
dc-i't wcrk well, poisonous waste matter stays
i a lbs blood. Thees poisons may start nagging
bdnaehM. rheumatic pains, leg pains, loss of
pep and energy, getting up nights, swelling,
puffiness under the eyes, headaches and disn,u-e*. Frequent or scanty passages withamart• lgand burning sometimes shows there ts some
th.ng wrong with your kidneys or bladder.
Don't WMtl Ask your druggist for Doan’s
Pub, used successfully by millions for over 40
years. They give happy relief and will help
the 15 miles of kidney tubes flush oat peboacua VMM from tbs blood. Cet Does • Pilb.

Extra Large Capacity—
EACH

$4.98

FLOOR SANDER
TO LET

o PAINTS - STOVES • KITCHENWARE

•

"FORMERLY

441 MAIN ST.

SUN.—3.00, 4.30, 6
MON.—2.00, 6.30
Tuesday Matinee
TUES. EVE.

WAR BOND PR!
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ALAN LADD
LORETTA I
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GARY COOP

MRIN ST. HRRDWRRE&
.,V^
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Bonds on Sale Day

Tuesday-Friday
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Chapin Class will meet Tuesday
Mrs. Ellie Calderwood of Vinaliven is at the home of Mrs Basil nig.it at the home of Mrs. Ivy F.
Br: .kett, with Miss Alice Fuller as
Stinscn for the Winter.
het ess.
Arthur S. Baker is confined to his
Alan F. McAlary, superintendent
)me on Franklin street by illness.
j ol ♦ ie Camden & Rockland Water
Arthur L. Orne who has been ill Co. is at the Beth Israel Hospital,
it his home on Broadway the past Bet.an, for surgical treatment.
veek, is improving.
f.'rs, Carleton Reed of Boston
spt
t Thanksgiving Day with her
Mrs. Robert C. BlrdsaTl and son,
parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Forest Pink
3obby, will leave tomorrow for San
erton
on
Simmons street.
cisco, to Join Mrs Birdcall's
(W>and, (Lieut, (j.g.) Blrdsall, U.
MLss Lois A Lindsey, student at
aast Guard, who has had a part the Cambridge Hospital School of
|ln seven invasions in the Pacific. Nursing, Cambridge, has been visit
Irs. Blrdsall and son will travel by ing her mother. Mrs. Maricn Lind
plane from Boston to San Fran sey.
cisco. leaving Boston early Monday
afternoon.
Mrs. Jane Dickson of Castine and
Mrs. Lizzie Cro.by of Westbrook
Mrs. Earle R. Gowell and children are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Sarle R. Jr., and John, who have T. Payson.
Ibeen living in Marblehead, Mass.,
|are now at their home on the Cam
Miss Mabel Spring is visiting her
den road. Capt. Gowell, who is sta cousins in Marblehead. Mass
tioned at Camp Myles Standish,
Adriel U. Bird of Boston spent
lass., was here for the holiday.
Thanksgiving with his mother, Mrs.
THE club me for cards and lun Elcner S. Bird.
cheon with Mrs.Louis B. Cook
Mr. and1 Mrs. Osborne Ripley en
*y night. Honors went to
|Mr< David L. McCarty, Mrs. Dan tertained' for Thanksgiving dinner
iel Paulitz and Mrs. Joseph Emery, Mr. and Mrs. Fred G. Ripley and
son Eugene. Mr. and Mrs. Carleton
5r.
Ripley, and children, Janet and
Robert,
and Eugene Harding and
Miss Charlotte Cook left Wed
John
Sullivan
of the U. S. Coast
nesday for a few days visit with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Cook Guard.
|n Auburndale, Mass.
Miss Dorothy Sylvester, student
There will be a rehearsal of Ed at the Massachusetts School of
win Libby Relief Corps Sunday at Physio Therapy, is home for the
o’clock for the inspection to be holiday and week-end.
held Nov. 29. Supper, preceding the
Mr. and Mrs. Hervey- C. Allen
(inspection, will be at 6 o’clock, and
entertained
their house guests for
(those not solicited will take covered
Thanksgiving dinner.
»
Idish or sweets.

T. and R. Club was entertained
daughter
Wednesday
night by Mrs. Florence
Portland
Benoit
at
her
home on Talbct av
Mr. and
enue.
Prizes
were
won by Miss Joyce
Simmons
Whitehill, Mrs Louise Crozier, Mrs.
Ruth Foley, and Mrs. Leona White
Lieut. John F. Hager, U. S Naval hill. Others present were Mrs. Grace
eserve, of Sewickley, Pa., who re Simmons, Mrs. Olive Whitehill, Mrs
cently made his first visit to his Phyllis Hunt ,and Mrs. Frank Dean.
aid home in Rockland in nearly Next week the club will be enter
two years has returned to his du tained by Mrs. Frances Dean at the
ties. His sister, Miss Elizabeth S home of Mr and Mrs. Chester Hunt
iHager, teacher in Exeter. N. H., is 114 Broadway.
Ispencing a few days at her home
Mr. and Mrs. Harold M. Bates
Ion Grace street.
had as dinner guest. Thanksgiving
Shakespeare Society meets Mon- Miss Florence K. Wawzyniek, R. M.,
lay night with Mrs. Ralph L. Wig- 2c. SPAR3, of Cleveland Ohio., who
Igin. Mrs. Ruth Albee will lead In is stationed at the Coast Guard
lthe reading of Act V of Othello. base in Rockland.
(Mrs. Ruth Ellingwood will read a
Mr. and Mrs. Edward F. Glover
jper entitled “How Can Othello be
ipared with Hamlet, King Lear gave a family dinner party at the
Thorndike Hotel, Thanksgiving Day.
and Macbeth?”
Mrs. L M Emmons and
Ralph Drishell of
t Thanksgiving with
|Mrs. Forest Pinkerton on
■street.
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Program In First Church
Yesterday Followed Coun
trywide• Program
On Thanksgiving Day a well-at
tended service was held at First
Church of Christ Scientist, Rock
land, it opened with the singing of
Hymn 342. “This is the day the Lord
hath made.”
The First Reader then read the
Thanksgiving Proclamation issued
by The President of the United
States and a Scriptural selection
taken from Psalm 65 and 66.
The congregation was requested
to join in a few minutes of silent
prayer which was immediately fol
lowed by the audible repetition of
the Lord's Prayer with its spiritual
interpretation as given in the
Christian Science textbook, “Science
and Health with Key to the Scrip
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy.
Hymn, “Brood o'er us with Thy
Shelt’ring Wing” continued the
order of service.
•
The subject of the Lesson-Sermon
was “Thanksgiving” the Golden
Text being from II Corinthians:
Thanks be unto God. which al
ways causeth us to triumph in
Christ, and maketh manifest the
sovour of his knowledge by us in ev
ery place.” (II Corinthians 2:14)
One of the Scriptural passages
contained in the Lesson-Sermon
was from Luke: ‘Now the man out
of whom the devils were departed
besought him that he might be
with him: but Jesus sent him away,
saying. Return to thine own house,
and sew how great things God hath
done unto thee. And he went away
and published throughout the whole
city how’ great things Jesus had
done unto him.”
Among the correlative passages
from the Christian Science textbook
was the following selection: “In
Christian Science, a denial of Truth
is fatal, while a just acknowledg
ment of Truth and of what it has
done fcr us Is an effectual help.”
(page 372 : 26-29.)
After a solo entitled, "All That
Ye Need” brief testimonies were
given by members of the congrega
tion, expressing gratitude for heal
ing, regeneration, and spiritual
growth as a result of the application
cf Christian Science.
In closing the congregation joined
in singing the Hymn No. 3. in the
Christian Science Hymnal. "A
grateful heart a garden is" after
which the First Reader read the
Scientific Statement of Being from
the Christian Science textbook,
(page 468) and the correlative
Scripture according to I Johp 3:
1-3. This was followed by the bene
diction from 11 Cct. 9:8-15, which
concluded the service.
Similar services in observance
of Thanksgiving Day were held by
The Mother Church, The First
Church of Christ, Scientist, in Bos
ton, and its branches throughout
the United States.

Benson Brown and Mrs. Owen
Austin Brown of North Haven is
Quinn, who have been visiting Miss
a patient at Knox Hospital.
Bertha McIntosh, returned Thurs
day to their home in North Haven.
MRS. LILLA CHANDLER
They accompanied here, their
Lilia
B. Chandler, 70, widow of
brother Austin Quinn, who is a
Reuben
Chandler, who died Mon
home remedy for
patient at Knox Hospital.
relieving miseries of
day, was born in Scuth Thomas
children’s colds.
Reports of the Thanksgiving Tea ton, the daughter of Charles and
at the Home for Agei Women and Sarah (Buckiman) Crouch. She
the luncheon of the Rcckland lived in South Thomaston until
VapoRub League
of Women Voters, prepared about 16 years ago, when the fam
for today's issue are deferred un ily moved to IRockland. Mr. Chand
til Tuesday because of the holiday. ler died nearly eight years ago and
The League of Women Voters will since then Mrs. Chandler has made
TODAY and SATURDAY
meet Monday at 2:30 p. m., at the her hqme with her daughter.
She is survived by a brother,
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heme of Mrs. A. J. Bird, Camden
Charles
Crouch of North Haven; a
PEGGY RYAN
street.
/
sister. Mrs. Susie Karl of Rockland;
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of Rcckland; a son, Ralph of South
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and four grandchil
MPWTmMM! Thomaston,
dren,
Corp.
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serving in France; Albert G. Hallo
March Of Time-News
well, who is leaving this week for
the Naval Training Center in
Samp on, N. Y., Miss Clara Hallo
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well and Malcolm E. Hallowell, both
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Services, conducted by Rev. Al
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fred G. Hempstead, will be in the
Burpee funeral home today at 2
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GLENMERE

By K. S. F.

An article heading, “Does Amer
ica regard the church as essential?”
ir the Federal Council Bulletin, is
most awakening to the lack of loy
alty and the great factor for hu
manity the church plays. There are
contradictions and they are baffling
but the absolute truth must be told.
• • • •
A curious device konwn as “sky
hook” drops supplies of food, med
icine, and mail from cargo planes
to military personnel’ in isolated
spots. It is best for this use and
saves the parachute, since in ordin
ary winds it will land directly be
neath the point of release
• • • •
Mt. Everest, the highest mountain
in the world, whose summit is 5t4
miles above sea level, was once com
pletely below the surface cf the
ocean.
• ■ • •

A colored soldier, filling out an
application, wrote "no" in answer to
the question, “Have you any depen
dents?"
“You're married, aren’t you?”
asked his commanding officer.
“Yessir,” the soldier replied, “but
she ain’t dependable.”
• • ♦ •

A favorite chutney recipe which I
know many readers will enjoy calls
for:
12 apples, pared and cored.
12 green tomatoes.
4 onions.
1 cup seeded raisins.
2 green peppers, seeds removed.
1 quart vinegar
2 cups sugar.
2 tablespoons dry mustard.
1 teaspoon cinnamon.
% teaspoon cloves.
Chop apples, tomatoes, onions
raisins and peppers and add to the
other ingredients. Bring to a boil,
stirring occasionally. Pack into
sterilized jars and seal.
• • • •
The word “remacadamizing” is
made up from five languages: “refrom the Latin, “mac” from Celtic,
“adam" from Hebrey, “ize” from
Greek, and “ing” from English.

e•••

It is sad that Bibles are printed
on such small spaces that the print
is so difficult to read in the badly
lighted places where Servicemen
usually are. If only the real essen
tials could be bound and in a larger
print, many more would read them.
• • • •
Vegetables when violently boiled
are less in food value, so when you
rush them in cooking, you defeat
your desired ends and even lose
some of the fine flavor as well as
vitamin value.
• • • •
The word
punctuation comes
from tffe Latin punctum, meaning
“a point.” The art was unknown
to the ancients. In old Greek in
scriptions and manuscripts gen
erally, no attempt was made to sep
arate the w’ords, the letters, being
run together in a continuous line.
• • • •
As ^William Feather relates the
story, when Rob. Wagner, now edi
tor of Script, sent his first manu
script to the Saturday Evening
Pest, he received this telegram:
May we cut your article into two
installments and will six hundred
dollars be agreeable?
George Horace Lorimer
To which Wagner replied:
Cut it to ribbons but send the six
hundred.
Wolf Magazine of Letters
* • • •
Soviet workmen are now patch
ing large holes below the waterlines
of warships, by a new method of
underwater electric welding. This
new method speeds up the time re
quired to get the battleship back
into action, by making it unneces
sary to put the ship in a c'rydock.
• • • •
The development of taste is not
much of a problem for musicians
What they need is technique, the
whole paraphernalia of analysis
whereby a pii?ce of music is broken
up into its component elements and
possessed in detail. Penetration of
musical understanding depends not
nearly so much on the number of
works one (has studied in this fash
ion. provided examples from varied
schools have been included, as on
the completeness with which the
procedure has been carried out.
• • • •
If every home would contribute
all the Bibles not in use, it would
give Servicemen a far greater num
ber of the Holy Word. Why not a
house to house drive for the extra
Bibles?
• • • •

' Mr. and Mrs. David Ervine have
moved to their new home w’hich
they recently bought from Miss
Edith Harris.
A. W. Hooper of Bath was guest
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. William
Keen.
Byron Davis spent the past week
with his sister, Mrs. Cora Coombs
in Islesboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wiley had
as guests Thursday, Mrs. Leroy
Sheerer of Tenant’s Harbor, Mrs.
Orrin Treat, Jr., children Orrin and
Gayle and Mrs. Orrin Treat, Sr of
Thomaston.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dowling
have moved to Elmore for the
Winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Newcombe
of Thomaston called Sunday on
Miss Rosa Teele.
Donald Watt w’ho has employ
ment in Bath, spent the week-end
with Mr. and Mrs. Winslow’ Watt.
Soft Molasses Drop Cookies
Evening meetings at Ridge
Combine
three-quarters
cup
Church have been discontinued for
shortening,
melted;
one
cup
mo

the Winter. Rev. H. I. Holt of Rock
lasses, two eggs, beaten; two and
port supplies in the mornings.
one-quarter cups flour, sifted with
four teaspoons baking powder;
one-quarter teaspoon salt, one tea
spoon cinnrmon, one-half cup milk,
one-half teaspoon ginger, onehalf teaspoon baking ^cda. one
cup raisins, chopped. Drop by tea
spoons on ungreased baking sneet.
Bake
in hot oven (455 deg F > 8 to 10
Uncle Sam needs
minutes.
Yield: Four to five dozen
_
used food cans.
cookies.
Removi labels, wash, flatten. Put
In separate container next to your
trash can. Save for local pickup <
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Rage Seven

24, 1944

(For The Courier-Gazette)
_
We, who lift the torch of faith, who keep the home-ftreszburing, •
Cast wistful glances down the years, and hungry hearts are yearning
Once more fcr old1 glad days when all the world seemed smiling.
,
When Autumn came with golden days our happy hearts beguiling.
It mattered not hew shadows fell across our path and lengthened.
The rustling leaves, the garnered sheaves, our buoyant spirits strengthened;
For down the years the months had sped their golden fruitage bringing
To cheer our way though dull the day, and set our hearts asinging.
Yet, once again we give Thee thanks for all the earth has offered
From her rich stores of fruits and grains to us so freely proffered.
To the great Sovereign of the earth, who gives us with the giving
Of the free bounties of His grace—the blessing of just living.
For this accept our thanks O, Lord! and keep our courage high,
Keep far our foes, no unseen woes can harm when Thou art nigh,
For this our land, for dear home ties, for friends so kind and true,
At mom, at noon, at <ve, at night, our thanks dear Lord, to you.
Mary E. L. Taylor
RCCKLAND

The Grade Schools
McLain School

In grade 6-10. Audrey Hooper,
Leatrice Gray, Jcyce Lunt, Robert
Bettencourt, Ronald \Tolman and
Wayne Gerrish have formed a
committee and arranged an exhibit
of drawings, booklets, stories, re
ports, tools, weapons, posters and
pottery made by the Social Studies
class. Other class committees are
at work on Egyptian, Babylonian
and Assyrian exhibits.
The 6-10 museum is being ar
ranged under the guidance of John
Skinner. Judson Chapman is identi
fying and arranging minerals as
part of the Science work During
Book Week many bcoks have been
brought to make interesting exhib
its and lor reading. These books
are being catalogued and arranged
under Dorothy Fowles’ supervision.
Nov. 16, 6-10 class enjoyed an
hour at the library with Miss Rog
ers. She told the class interesting
things about the Newbery Prize
books, their authors and illustratcts. Facts concerning
lives and
kinds of pictures were told about
several of the outstanding illustra
tors. New’ books were looked at and
reservations mace fcr after Book
Week. Patricia Weir thanked Miss
Rogers for her kindness in making
such a pleasant hour with books.
Two instructive demonstrations in
Plaster of Paris modelling were giv
en this week in 6-6 class by David
Scarlett and Richard Robarts. Dav
id made Indian Statues in rubber
molds anc^ Richard showed the
class how to mold blocks for carv
ing.
The reading classes in observing
Book Week have been giving book
reviews which have been presented
in various ways—some showing
models, pictures or carvings 'of their
characters. Miniature stage settings
w’ere made and characters placed
thereon to depict seme scene. Hand
ling and care of books was discussed
and eight important rules put in
the notebooks for a reminder. Also
book marks were made.
The First Grade observed Book
Week by making book covers, free
hand paper cuttings of Mother
Goose characters, reciting and
dramatizing Mother Goose rhymes,
making a large Book Week poster
and by memorizing some of Ar A.
Milne's poems. During the Lan
guage periodsthey have
each
named their favorite book and some
of the children have told their
favorite stories. Sandra Leigh ean
tell a story in a most interesting
manner and Frederick Wilbur can
hold his atftiience like a grown up.
Frederick also has an ear fcr rhyme
and has Composed the following:
I go to school and do my work.
And when my work is done,
I go right home and change my
clothes
And go out and have some fun.
Frederick Wilbur
Grade One, McLain School
Several children have brought
books from home this week. “Little
Black Sambo” seems to be the fav
orite, because at least three copies
have been brought in.
In Mrs Holt's sixth grade, Bar
bara Daniels. Katherine Davis and
Beulah Powell were %i charge of
Friday’s Morning Exercises. The
program was as follows: Morning
Prayer, Psalm, Star Spangled Ban
ner, played by Corinne Edwards:
Song, “Stars of the Summer Night”
by Virginia Economy, Jacqueline
Snow, Mary Cates and Catherine
Libby. Jokes, by Stephen Snow;
Proverbs by Class; Flag Salute by
Class.
This class wishes to thank Miss
Rogers for her fine instruction this
past week at the library. Nearly
everyone of the 30 received 100" in
the test.

MARSTON-CURTIS

Cioifi-Mills

THANKSGIVING

Three was won by Mildred Cope
land. In this same grade a Health
dramatization was given, Jane
Breen taking the part of a sick
child. She was visited by a “little
pill,” “a bottle of medicine” “a
harmless powder.” She sent them
all away and chose Sunshine, Fresh
Air, Good Food, Play, Cleanliness
and Pure Water
The Fourth Grade pupils are col
lecting pictures for a History scrap
book. The History work has includ
ed the study of the Indians, Dis
covery of America and the Pilgrims.
Some very interesting pictures have
been found.
Purchase Street School

The pupils in Miss Rhodes' tiiird
grade are doing an experience unit
on transportation. For activity per
iod the class has divided itself into
five groups. Each group has elected
a chairman. Group 1-Jere Good
man. Chairman, Mont Trainer,
Douglas Mosher, Angelo Escorscio,
Paul Merriam, Lloyd Richards,
Robert Carlson, and Harold Kennlson are making a train from match
boxes. Group 2- Sari Robishaw,
chairman. Walter Willey, Floyd
Grindle, Robert Gingras, Arthur
Doherty, and Gecrge Ott are mak
ing airplanes, beats and cars from
scraps of wood. Group 3- Sylvia
Curry chairman. Ethel Bunker,
Celia McGraw. Janice Hutchinson,
Judith Moran. Maurice Dodge. Her
bert Goodale, Nancy McBrine, Jothapi Tinker, Janet Stewart, and
Nancy Huntley are making a movabout the history of boats. Group
4- Patricia Chase, chairman. Jean
Stanley. Elizabeth Gray and Elzada
Thorndike are making scrap books
of pictures of airplanes, boats, trains
and trucks. Group 5- Joan Wallchairman Sylvia Wall. Sonia Cur
ry and Janet Henderson are making
charts cf pictures of automobiles.
The class has written a letter to
the Stuc'ebaker Corp, for pictures
and booklets about military trucks
and flying fortresses. Each pupil
copied the letter and two parents,
the principal, and two teachers
acted as judges and chose the best
letter to mail. Nancy McBrine's let
ter was chosen. The Class has been
reading stories about transportation
and singing travel songs. Nov. 14,
Group 1 made an excursion to the
Railroad station and watched the
train being made up and saw it pull
out. They visited the signal house
and round house. Mr. Staples
showed the boys what makes the
signals work.
vln connection with their science
work, the pupils in Miss Co'tart's
Grade Three are making charts
showing pictures of land animals,
water animals, and water-land ani
mals
(MISS BERTHA DOLHAM

Wedding At St. Bernard’s
Rectory Followed By Re
ception At The Home Of
Bride’s Grandparents
Thomas A. Ciolfi of Glen Cove
and Margery Vesta Mills of Rcck
land were married Thanksgiving
afternoon at 4 o’clock at St.
Bernard's Rectory. Rev Archie
Gillis reading the double ring
service. They were attended b.v
Miss Grace M. Bowley as maid of
honor. Mrs. Lawrence Epstein as
witness and Danny Franz as best
man. Others present were members
of the Immediate families
The bride wore a black velvet
skirt with top of ice-blue crepe,
trimmed with matching sequins, and
a corsage of white roses. Miss
Bowley wore wine velvet and a cor
sage of pink roses and pink chrys
anthemums.
Mrs. Epstein wore
aqua and her corsage was of pink
roses and lavender chrysanthe
mums.
Mrs. Mills, mother of the bride,
wore black crepe with fringe trim
med skirt, and a corssage of pinx
roses. Mrs. Ciolfi, mother of thre
bridegroom, wore black crepe with
lace, and a corsage of pink and dark
red roses.
Following the wedding a recep
tion was held at 11 Masonic street,
the home of the bride's grand
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Herbert W.
Thorndike. The bridal couple was
assisted in receiving by the parents
of the-bride and bridegroom Guests
were received at the door by Mrs.
Hattie Davies and Miss Ruby
Thorndike, an aunt of the bride.
Decorations were of pine boughs
and cones, and chrysanthemums.
The first slice of the bride’s cake,
which was sent b.v Mrs. Mary T
Winslow of Englewood, N. J., was
cut by the bride and bridegroom,
and the other servings were cut
by Mrs. Clinton Fickett, a class
mate of the bride. Mrs. Eleanor
Feyler and Mrs. Gertrude Sylvester
served the punch, and the othe- re-'
freshments were served by Miss
Alice Cress, Miss Kathleen Black
man, Miss Bertha Coombs, Miss
Marie Allard, Miss Maxine Cheyne,
Mrs. Ruth Barrows. Mrs. Gloria
Lindsey, Mrs. Margaret Johnson
Winchenbach. Miss Edith Clark and
Mrs. Ralph B. Feyler. Tlie guest
book was in charge of Miss Grace
Bowley.
The reception was the third
successive one held at this home,
that of the bride's grandnarents.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert W. Thorn
dike having been nearly 56 years
ago, and that of the bride's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Everett K.
Mills, nearly 22 years ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Ciolfi received many
lovely gifts of silver, glass and linen,
and War Bonds, and money from
relatives living out of the State.
Mr. and Mrs. Ciolfl are on a
wedding trip to Portland, the bride
wearing a coral wool dress, trimmed
with gold nail-heads, a gray coat
with black fur trim, accessories of
black velvet and a corsage of white
roses. They will make their home
at 7 Masonic street place, Rock
land.
Mrs. Ciolfi is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Everett K. Mills, and
graduated from Rockland High
Schcol in 1943. Mr. Ciolfi is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Gaetano Ciolfi,
and attended a private school in
Caimpc'basso, Italy, four years, and
the James Munroe High School in
New York. Both are employed by
the Van Baalen-Heilbrun Company,
Rockland.
Out of tcwn guests included Mr.
and Mrs. Horace Coombs and Mrs.
Charles R. Coombs cf Belfast; Mrs.
C. Maxwell Ames of Louisville, Ky.,
and Mrs. Eleanor Feyler of Thomas
ton.

Miss Bertha Dolham of Roxbury,
Mass., a native of Vinalhaven died
in Brockton Hospital last Monday.
Services were held at the Samp
son Funeral Home in Brockton
Wednesday, Rector David B. Math
ews, S. T. D. officiating. The re
mains were taken to Vinalhaven for
At Senter Crane's—Closing out,
interment.
The deceased was taken ill while all this week in the Bargain Attic,
93-04
visiting her sister in Brockton and 150 dresses up to $6 value $3.
broke one of her legs while there.
Her sister. Mrs. Ida May Groton,
died Oct. 28.
Miss Dolham was born in Vinal
haven 75 years ago, daughter of Al
vin and Margaret (Lane) Dolham
She had resided in Roxbury 25
years returning in 1939 as book
keeper for the Sunshine Laundry
in Brookline.
She was a member of St. Paul’s
Church, Boston and belonged to
the Maine Club of Boston, the Vin
alhaven Eastern Star Chapter, the
Friendly Workers and Evening
Guild of St. Paul’s Church.
She is survived by two nephews,
Percy L. Groton of Avon. Mass.,
and C. Merle Groton of Brockton;
'
Tyler School
Seventy-three mothers and two and a niece, Mrs. Alice H Mattinfathers visited Tyler school during ion of Brocktcn.
Education Week. The pupils and
teachers of this school are enjoying
r/fE
the 59 new books presented to their
library this past week. If present
tt)
plans materialize they hope to add i
to this collection each month.
Clyde Sewall of grade one is a
patient at Knox Hospital and Phil by saving your used food cans. Re
The Finest All Purpose
lip Newbury of the same grade is move labels, wash, flatten. Put in
confined to his home with Mumps. separate container next to your
The arithmetic contest in Grade trash can. Save for local pickup.

Ash Point Chapel was the scene
of a pretty Fall wedding Tuesday
night at 8 o'clock when Miss Gwen
dolyn Estelle Curtis, daughter of
Mr and Mrs. Elmer Curtis of Ash
Point was married to Harold Calvin
Marston, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Everett Marston of Rockland. Rev.
Harold B. Haynes of Belfast read
ing the double ring service. Mrs.
Annabelle Bay, organist, played the
traditional marches.
The bride wore a graceful gown
of white satin, fashioned princess,
style. Her fingertip veil of tulle
fell from a coronet of orange blos
soms and she carried a bouquet of
white carnations. Her only orna
ment was a string of pearls.
Miss Eleanor Curtis, sister of the
bride, as maid of honor, was gowned
in light pink organdie with white
veiling and wore a corsage of white
carnations. Howard Marston, Sea
man, seccnd class, U. S. Coast.
Guard, twin brother of the bride
groom, w’as best man. Douglas
Curtis and Oliver Curtis were the
ushers. The bride was given in
marriage by her father.
The bride’s mother wore an aqua
blue dress with corsage of yellow
roses and the mother of the bride
groom wore a brown dress with
corsage of white carnations.
Following the ceremony, a recep
tion was held at the home of the
parents of the bride. Pink snap
dragons and an arch of evergreen
were very attractively arranged.
The parents of the bride and bride
groom and the attendants assisted
in receiving, while those serving
were Barbara Bay, Peggy Dennis
and Norma Curtis. Mrs. Annabelle
Bay made the four tier wedding
cake.
Upon return from a wedding trip
to East Providence, R. I. Mr. and
Mrs. Marston will reside in Rock
land. Mrs. Marston wore for travel
ing, a black suit with white acces
sories and corsage of white carna
tions.
Mrs. Marston graduated from
Rcckland High School in 1943 and
has been employed at Perry’s Main
Street market. Mr, Marston at
tended Rockland High School and is
employed with W Simpson Con
struction Company, at present In
Damariscotta. He served in the
Navy, attending school at Newport.,
R. I., until he received* a medical
discharge a few months ago.

please

DON'T,
LADY
— don't throw away used food cans.
Remove labels, wash, flatten. Put in
separate container next to your
trash can. Save for local pickup.
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8ERMONETTE
A Jewish Lawyer
The Apostle Paul was a profound
lawyer. He was born of Jewish
parents In the City of Ta'sus In
the Province of Cilicia. This city
was noted for llts refinement and
culture Here Saul, as he was then
known, received his primary edu
cation. He lived ln Tarsus until
he learned his trade of tent making.
But he was voung, not over 15.
when, he was sent to Jerusalem
and entered the Rabbinic schools
there.
Paul had as hts teacher In the
Sacred Law, the liberal minded
Gamaliel. He threw his whole
heart Into what was ,tau«ht him
there and became one of the
strictest members of the sect of

Whether he ever saw Christ or
was present at His trial and cruci
fixion Is not Iknown. He was ap
parently not concerned with Jesus'
teachings until Stephen showed
that the new sect of Nazarenes was
likely to become hostile to the es
tabllshed Jewish system.
Into
the persecution that followed, the
young lawyer threw his full energy,
which resulted In Stephen's death.
He became notorious among the
persecutors of the Infant church.
After the supernatural vision on
the (way to Damascus and the con
viction of the enormity of his feln,
he retired) Into Arabia and for
three years he spent his Iwaklng
moments to re-casking hts entire
system of theology
His acceptance of the Messiah
ship of Jesus and the belief that
he had received a commission to
preach his religion to the Nations
of the earth created ln his heart a
burning desire to visit Jerusalem to
see Peter and learn at (first hand
about the Nazarenes. The Greek
Jews regarded him as a traitor
and when he (began to preach to
them about his new found faith his
very life was Imperiled
He did
lenrn from Peter the chief facts of
Christ’s ministry and His teachings
It Is necessary to understand how
and when Paul received his legal
education, ln order to understand
his legal pleadings and motions
that follow him to Rome.
'William A. Holman
l

Services Sunday at the Nazarene
Church, Maverick Square will! be as
follows: Church School at 1.30 with
classes for all ages, followed try the
afternoon worship service at 3 o'clock
The pastor's message will be on
"Seven Glorious Oarments of The
Bride " The evening evangelistic serv
ice begins at 7 30 and the pastor will
preach on "Ood's Overflowing Good
ness.” There will be special singing
at both services.
• • • •
“Ancient and Modern Necromancy,
alias Mesmerism and Hypnotism. De
nounced” Is the subject of the Les
son-Sermon that will be read in all
Churches of Christ. Scientist, on Nov.
26. The Golden Text is: "In the mul
titude of dreams and many words
there are also divers vanities: but fear
thou God” (Ecclesiastes 5:7).
The
citations (from the Bible Include the
following (passages: “And the Lord God
caused a deep sleep to fall upon Adam,
and he slept: and he took one cf his
rlb6. and closed up the flesh Instead
thereof: And the rl.b. which the Lqrd
God had taken from man. made he «
woman, and! brought her unto the
man" (Genesis 2:21-22)).
. • • •
Sunday at the First Baptist Church
will begin with the prayer meetings
at 1015 for women ln the vestry and
for men ln the pastor's study The
morning worship service, tpenlng at
10 30. will Include special music bv
the choir and the sermon by Rev J
Charlies MacDonald Ion "God's Stage."
At noon the Church School will have
classes for those of all ages. A spe
clal missionary (broadcast will feature
the Christian Endeavor meeting for
all young people at 6. At 7.15 the eve
ning service will open with hymn sing,
and the message on the subject,
•'Halt!” will be brought by Mr. Mac
Donald.
• • • •
At the Universalist Church. 10 30
a m . Dr. Lowe (will preach the sec
ond sermon on “Ways Leading rnto
the Better Life.” his sub-topic being
"The Way of Praise and Encourage
ment." The Church School will meet
at 11.45 sharp.
Youth Fellowsnlp
meeting ln the vestry 7 ip. m. Fol
lowing the devotional service Wltbur
Senter will show still and moving pic
tures tn natural color films.
• • • •
"Sharing" will be the subject of Rev.
Alfred O Hempstead's sermon at the
10 45 service at the Methodist Church
Sunday morning. Church School will
meet at noon: the Youth Fellowship at
6 o'clock, with Kenneth Chatto as lead
er. and' the evening worship service
with sermon by the pastor, will be at
7 o'clock Boy Scouts will meet at the
church Monday night at 7 o'clock, and
there will be a Worker’s Conference at
7.30 the same night, at the home of
Mrs. Cheever C. Ames. Prayer meeting
will be Tuesday night at 7.30.
• • • •
“Does God Look the Other Way?"
will be the subject of Rev Roy A.
Welker's sermon at the 10 45 service at
thq Congregational Church Sunday
Church School will meet at 10 on, vs.
with the primary and. beginners de
partment ln session at 10 45
Comrififes of the Way will meet at 6 30.
• * • •
"Christian Growth,” 'will be the

Old Eating Places
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“Voice Of Prophecy”

A Department Which Will
Interest Readers Of
The Bible

Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
One of the 'best-known restau
rants in New York City is that of
Smith & McNeil, located downtown
near Wishlngtcn. Market. It takes
pride in the*fact that all the food
furnished! its patrons comes from
this popular market Nearby there
is a coffee-roasting establishment,
and the coffee served at Smith &
McNeil’s is made from this freshlyroasted product.

complaint, which seldom happened,
it was given instant attention The
rule was—"please the customer ”
In the old days one of the own
ers, a tall, distinguishedi-looking
man, made frequent rounds of the
two floors to see that things were
as they should be, and1 every once
in a while he would step into the
bar-room, place a dime on the bar,
the barkeeper would hand out a
bottle of bar whiskey and a glass,
and the recipient would help him
self to a drink and return to the
dining-room w.thout saying a word.

What a variety of foods was at
I never dined at a restaurant the command cf this restaurant!
where a greater variety of food An unlimited supply of the choicest
could! be had, and all of it of the meats, fish, fowl, vegetables, butter,
finest quality. If a diner made a cheese and eggs.

About 14 years ago H M. S. Rich
ards, an evangelist of national note,
began a devotional broadcast over
a radio station in Long Beach,
Calif. In two years the initial suc
cess of this program encouraged the
adding of two more stations. The
speaker's appealing address and
sound Bible presentations soon won
the confidence of thousands of
listeners. The broadcasts were early
recognized, by those of all faiths,
to be an outstanding contribution
to religious broadcasting.
Six years ago, upon the urgent
suggestion of the listeners, the
broadcast was launched' on a west
ern network of 26 stations under the
title “The Voice of Prophecy.” It
has been the consistent policy of
the broadcast to keep individuals
in the background and Christ in
the foreground.
Two and one half years ago the
program went coast-to-coast. Soon
after arrangements were made to
carry The Voice of Prophecy pro
gram in Central and South America
in Spanish and Portuguese. At
present this non-profit program is
carried by 430 stations in the West
ern Hemisphere. Arrangements are
now being completed for a trans
lated version of the broadcast for
China.
The Voice of Prophecy pioneered
in launching the unprecedented
offer cf free Bible Correspondence
Courses in the English, Spanish,
Pc: tuguese, German. Italian, and
Russian. A special course is pro
vided fcr juniors and (mother for
the blind in the Braille. Enrollees
number over 200.000.
Branch
schools have been established in
Australia, New Zealand. Chungking,
South Africa, Honolulu, and in
every country cf Central and South
America.
Mr. Richards contends that the
B;bie should serve as its own
interpreter. The sound Bible pre
sentations of The Voice of Prophecy
have built up an immense listening
audience.
Some weeks ago The Voice of
Prophecy, Inc., offered to the news
papers of the Western Hemisphere
a weekly feature column “BIBLE
QUESTIONS and ANSWERS.” The
response from the press was im
mediate. Over 303 newspapers have
already arranged to carry this
weekly column. The Readers of
The Courier-Gazette will be glad to
learn that this column from now on
will appear frequently as a special
feature.
~ v

Two floors com

prise the restaurant, with a bar
attached.
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An oyster stand that I used to
patronize in Washington Market
had; for sale the choicest of bivalves
from Rockaway, Lynn Haven Bay,
Che apeake Bay and Chincoteague
Island. And when it comes to oys
ters I consider myself to be some
what of a connoisseur. I know
when and how 'to eat them Take
oysters from the saltiest of salt wa
ter, open them on the deep side of
the shell; if large give them two
bites, if small one bite, then let them
slide down your gullet, in their owm
juice. Persons who really appreci
ate oysters never contaminate
them with ketchup, vinegar, horse
radish, etc. Eat them in their
pristine purity. What applies to
oysters applies to hard-shell clams.

>And speaking of clams reminds
me that in the West, street corner
of the market an elderly lady spe
cialized in clam chowder—a large
bowlful viith crackers for 10 cents.
This was served red hot. and. won
der pf wonders, this clam chowder
actually had clams in it and plenty
of them.
A man named (Smith for years
kept a stand in the market. His
specialty was dried fish, finnan
haddie. kippered herring and Yar
mouth bloaters, the last named not
from Yarmouth. England, but from
Yarmouth, Nova (Scotia. Smith's
dried! fish was properly cured and
smoked, not, as in many cases these
days, cured by the use of oil. which
renders them unfit for food To

my hiind there is nothing tastier which dealt in butter, cheese and
for breakfast than a pair of kip eggs was known as "a butter
pered herring broiled over a coal butcher.
fire.
There was no shortage of meat in

For years I bought the finest
American, cheese in Washington
Market—'New York State white
cheese two or three years old. This
three-year-old’cheese was the equal
of English Cheshire cheese, which
is saying something. It had a bite
to it and disposed of with sour
dough rye bread and a bottle of
beer, what a gustatorial treat!
Some of the stands in the market
had been under cne ownership for
years and Were patronized; regu
larly by customers from the suburbs
who would acquire their week’s sup
plies there An owner of a stand

the o’.d days. I remember buyincj
leg of lamb in the market for
cents a pound. This was owing to
an oversupply, but for years the
price was^lO cents a pound.
With the years Washington Mar
ket has changed. The stands used
to bear the owners’ names—Smith,
Brown, Jones, Robinson. Today
many of the names are unpro
nounceable.
S. Newton Broadibent
Rockland, Nov. 16.
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DON’T TELL PRIVATE JONES THE JAPS ARE EASY
«

r

Look into your heart and ask yourself honestly: “Have I
Stopped fighting? Have I stopped buying War Bonds be

1 1

topic cf the sermon by Rev. Charles
A Marstaller at the Littlefield Memo
rial Baptist Chu ch Sunday at 10.30
Special music will Include a selection
by the choir. Sunday School follows
at 11.45 with classes for all ages. A
Baptismal Service wi!l be held at the
First Baptist Church at 3 o’clock
Young People's meeting at 6 o'clock
with Mrs. Roger Ccnant as leader. At
7.15. concluding nine years of faithful
and harmonious service Mr. Marstaller
will use as his final topic, "The Bond
That Binds.”
The Young People’s
choir will sing. The right hand of fel
low alp will be extended to the new
members and Communion will be ob
served.

cause I think the war is about over?” You’re not a quitter;

THERE ARE STILL MILLIONS Of
TOUGH, BRUTAL JAPS TO L/CR.
EVERY JAP WE RILL MAKES
MY CHANCES Of GETTING HOME
BETTER, AND IT COSTS PLENTY
TO RILL A JAP

your answer is "No!”

If cosfs

billions of dollars a month to fight Japan

The fight in the Pacific calls for a highly specialized type
of equipment. B-29 bombers that cost $600,000 in War
Bonds; M-4 tanks with bulldozer blides that cost $67,417;
"alligators” that cost $30,000; millions of gallons of gas.
We need more and costlier equipment than any war has

ever called for. And that’s the reason for the 6th War Loan

Drive. Just as long as a single Japanese aims a gun at our
men—we must continue to buy War Bonds.
Once again you are asked to buy at least one extra $100
F YOU think Japan is a pushover—you’re fooling yourself, mister.

War Bond. Buy more if you possibly can. Not only is it for

Millions of fanatical Japanese are prepared to die for their

country. Every American soldier, marine and sailor in the Pacific
knows that he has a tough fight on his hands. You can’t tell them

the final NiCiory—it’s for your future. Sign up for extra
War Bonds on the Payroll Plan. Welcome the Victory
Volunteer when he or she calls at your home. Remember

their war is over! Even as you read these words, American men

—the job in the Pacific is still terrific. We're out to get

are dying in the fight against Japan.

Japan in the 6th War Loan Drive!

I
1. Try RESPAMOL.
It reaches and
clings to irritated throat surfaces,
protecting and soothing them.
2. Helps relax tenseness and the
feeling that you must cough. •

3. Helps loosen and bring up

YOUR COUNTRY IS STILL AT WAR.ARE YOU ?

phlegm.
Contains no sugar — suitable for
diabetics.
5. Contains no narcotics—safe for
children.

4.

6. Your

druggist will refund full
price if you are not satisfied.

Take MSPAMOL as directed on label, and
if you don’t get prompt relief, consult

your physician. At all druggists-501.

Momce
Makers of Unguenline'

MISS 11.1.4 GRAY of Groveton.
N. H.. is doing her part to help re
lieve the manpower shortage in the
pulpwood industry. Her job with a
Ne« Hampshire mill is “poling”
pulpwood from the river to the
conveyor—an important step in the
process of converting pulpwood in
to a hundred and one vital article*

fstf the AfUQ and

BURPEE FURNITURE CO.

CORNER DRUG STORE

VESPER A'. LEACH

ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK

PURITAN CLOTHING CO.

DANIELS, JEWELERS

BICKNELL MFG. CO.

KNOX COUNTY TRUST CO.

HUSTON-TUTTLE BOOK CO.

McLAIN’S SHOE STORE

KARL M. LEIGHTON, JEWELER

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Y

ROCKLAND LOAN AND BUILDING ASSOCIATION
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